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INTRODUCTION
1.

si*' "* '

(Sri Sankardtlinrya- Brihadaranyakopanisliacl
Bliasty )

2(Sri Sankaiaclmrya's

Upadesa Saliasn)

These utterances of St-i Sankaraehar

a emphasize

the need to pay homage to those great luminaiies
of hoary antiquity, the Bra.limavidyacha.ry as, who
through their illimitable
ferace, have handed down

the torch of Brahmavidya through the ag>es,
through
long line

of earnest Acharyas,

to humanity

No better form of worship can ever be offerred
to these Brahmavidyacharyas tnan a contemplative
remembrance of them all, and of all the incalculable
blessings they have bestowed on us in the shape of
their

immense

contributions

to

the

cause

of

the

dissemination of Brahmajnana.

During the time of Vyasa Puja on the Ashada
Pournami, homage is paid to Guru, ParamaQuru,
Paramesliti Guru, Parapara
Guru and to all the

Brahmavidyacharyas who are justly
honoured

place in

the fifth

accorded tin

sthana of the

Guru

Panchaka Such homage is rendered to them so that
their %race(^5^1) may enable us to realise the Highest
Truth in the form of the Advitiya

Brahmajnana -

Sfl^g^m mfo I (Vide Supra)
It is primaril </ with a view to secure their lasting

Anugraha that this humble work has been attempted.
This publication is humbly offered at the Lotut.
feet of
Kamakoti

His
Peeta

Holiness

Sri Sankaracharya

of

the

IV
.2.

Sii Sankaia's Taittinya BhastiV"a

Sri Sankaia- "Mundakopanishad

wm\
(Ibid)
4.
Sii Sankaia- Prasnopanis"had

Sri Sankaia- CHhando&yopamshad
6
Sri Sankara's Ghhandc^yopamsriad

Sn Sonkara- Brahma Sutia Bhashya. I

(Ibid

Sii Sankara's

Tattvopadesl

II-

4-14.

Sri Jagadguru

KaiiKikotipeetathipathi
Sri Chandrasekharendra
Saraswathi
SRI SANKARACHARYA

SWAMIJI
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Sri Sankaracharya, at the beginning of the Brhadaranyaka
Bhashyapays homage to the ButhmavldyasampradayaAcharyas,
beginning with Brahma He thus sets an example to all that,
before beginning the study of Sastraic works, we should pay
respectto all the Acharyas who have beqeathed the Sastrasto
us Following the example set up by Sri Sankaracharya, it has
been the time-honoured
practice that before beginning the
study of Sn Sankaracharya's Bhashyas, Santi Mantras should
be recited

These

Santi

Manilas

are

a collection

of

ten

Mantras each ending with Santi, (peace to the whole universe)
repeated thrice, culled from the various Upamshads After
reciting the Santi Mantras it is customary to recite the Dakshinamurthi Ashtaka and do prostration to Sri Dakshmamurti
and also to the hierarchy of Gurus right

from

Sri

Narayana

down to our own Acharya In this Guruparampara we find
that from Narayana to Suka, the parampara is from father to
son From Gaudapada, the disciple of Suka, begins the Sanyasa
Paiampara Gaudapada's disciple was Govmda Bhagavat
Pada and Sn Sankaracharya was the disciple of Sn Govmda
Bhagavat Pada
Padmapada, Hastamalaka, Totaka and
Sureswaracharyawere Sn Sankaracharya's disciples
The Paurnami (full-moon day) in the month of Ashada is
called Guru Paurnami

On that

day, the Sanyasis of the

Advaita school perform a puja called Vyasa Puja Though it is
called Vyasa Puja it is, as a matter of fact, the worship of all
the Brahmavidyachaiyas On the Paurnami of the month
of Sravana,the twice-born perform what is called Upakarma,
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belote resumingthe studyof the Vedas On that day,they
offei worship to Rislnswho weie the seersof the Vedas
(wfr^ZW ) or to whomthe Vedaswererevealed Thestudy
of the Vedas,is there-aftertaken up Similarly the Sanyasis

peiform the woiship of the BrahmaVidya Acharyason the
VyasaPuja Day beforecommencingBrahmavichara,
during
the Chaturmasyd The Naradapanvrajakopanishad,which
codifies the conduct of the Sanyasis,laysdown that the Sanyasis
must be moving from place to place, that they can stay in a
village for one day only and that they can stay in a town
(Nagara) for five days only This is so because,if they continue
to stay in a place for more than five days, they are likely to

entanglethemselveswith the dealings with the peoplearound
them

raw

The exception howevei to this rule is that during the rainy
season,they must halt at one place for a period of 4 months
This period is called Chaturmasya If during the rainy season
they move from place to place, they may cause injury to the
many insects and worms that breed and move about

on the

ground during that season But, since the Sanyasishave taken

thevow of non-injuryto all creatures
(<wA)theyshouldrefrain
from causing harm to any being Fuither, while moving from
place to place the Sanyasis cannot have any time for Brahma
Vichara Dui ing these 4 months they can stay at one place in
the company of othei Sanyasis, prefeiably their Gurus or elders,

and engagethemselvesin Brahma Vichara, clearing their doubts
with then help During all the other seasonsthey should travel
alone

unattended

In this connection,

attention

is drawn

to Sri Bhagavata

(first Skanda, fifth Adhyaya) where Sri Narada relates to SH
Vyasa how in his previous birth he had been rendenng services
to Yogis who were staying at a certain place during the rainy
season,how they had allowed him to partake of the remnants
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of their food which cleansedhim of all his sins and how when
they weredeparting fiom that placeafter four monthsdam and

autumnseasons)
theyhad initiatedhim into divineknowledge
sfi "3

Hence before thus engaging themselves in Brahmavichara, the
Sanya<usperform Vyasa Puja as already indicated

In the courseof this Puja of Brahmavidyacharyjs,worship
is offered to six sets of Acharyas, each set consisting of five
Acharyas These six sets aie respectively (1) Krishna Panchaka
consisting of Sri Krishna and his four vyuhas le Vasudeva,
Sankarshana, Pradyumna, and Aniruddha, Sn Krishna being
placed in the centre and the others to the east, south, west and
north of Krishna, (2) Sanakadi Panchaka consisting of Sanaka,
Sanandana, Sanathsujata, Sanatana, and Sanatkumara, Sanaka

being placed in the centre and the other four, as stated before,
to the east, south, west and north of Sanaka, (3) Vyasa
Panchaka consisting of Vyasa, Sumanthu, Jaimini, Vaisampa-

yana, and Paila, Vyasa, being placed in the centre, and the
other foiu in the four quarters as mentioned already, (4)
Sankaracharya Panchaka, consisting of Sn Sankaracharya,Sn

Padmapadacharya,Sn Hastamalakacharya,Sri Totakacharya
and Sn Sureswaracharya, Sri Sankaracharya being placed at
the centre and the other four in the four directions, (5)

Dravidacharya Panchaka,consisting of Dravidacharya,Gaudapadacharya,Govindabhagavatpadacharya,
Sdnkshepa
Sanraka-

charya,andVivaranacharya,
Dravidacharya
beingplacedin the
centre, and the other four in the four directions,and (6) Guru
Panchaka,consistingof Guru, Parama Guru, ParameshtiGuru
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and PaiaparaGuru,andother Brahmavidyacharyas,
the Guru
being placedin the centreand the other four in the foui
directions asabove mentioned

Of thesesix Panchakas,it should

be seenthat in the VyasaPanchaka,Sankaracharya
Panchaka,
and Guru Panchaka, the Guru is worshipped at the centie,
whereab in the other Panchakasi e. Krishna Panchaka, Sanakadl
Panchaka and Dravidaciuiya

Panchaka, it is the important

one

among them that is woishippedat the centre Diavidacharya
is worshipped at the centre of the DravidacharyaPanchaka
becausehe is regardedas the most important in that Pentad,
probably belonging to a period anterior to the others in the
Panchaka The order of seniority in this Panchaka is Dravidacharya, Gaudapadacharya, Govindabhagavat Padacharya, Sankshepa Sanrakacharya and Vivaranacharya Of these Dravidacharya, Gaudapadacharya and Govindabhagavat Padacharya
belonged to a period earliei than that of Sn Sankaracharya,
and Sankshepa Sanrakacharya and Vivaranacharya to a.period
posterior to Sri Sankaracharya All these have written tomes
on Advaita Philosophy Of the Acharyas who aie known to us
as having been authors of Advaitic Sastnc works prior to Sn
Sankaracharya

in addition

to the authors above

mentioned

namely, Dravidacharya, Gaudapadacharya and Govmda Bhagavitpadacbarya, we have the names of two other authors, namely
Brahinanandi and Acharja Sundarapandya The works on
Advaita Philosophy by these Acharyas and their successors
merely expound Advaitic Ideas that are profusely found in the
Vedas, the Agamas, the Itihasas, the Puranas etc
PROMINENT
Sri

Brahma

WRITERS

OF ADVAITA

VEDANTA

Nandi

The earliest writer hitherto known from referencesin later
works is Brahmanandi No work of his as such has come to
us now

But it is believed that he wrote a Vartika on Chhan-

dogya Upamshadon which Dravidacharyahaswritten a comm-

entary In his commentaryon MandukyaKauka
(II 32) Sn
'
Sankaracharya says ' fax <JWtH^cgr'^tTTiF^rfj^p

This Sutra

is saidto bea Sutraof Brahmanandi
and is quoted in many
other works Sarvajnatmain his SankshepaSanraka,3rd
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Panccheda, (verses 217 to 221) icfeis to two Advaita teachers

Oneis referredto as Atieya or Atn VamsiyaValcyakdraand the
other

as

Bhashyakaia

Madhusudana

Saraswathi

in

his

commentaiy on Sankshepa Sanraka, identifies the Vakyalcara
as Biahrnanandi and the Bhashyakara as Diavtdacharya
He
says,
" Chhandogya Vakyakaicna Brahmanandma "
and
" Brahmanandi Vnachitha Vakya Rupanam Bhashya Kaitha
Diavidacharya

"

Biahma Nandl's opinions are quoted in Jnanottama's
Ishta
"
Siddhi Vivarana, where" commenting on Vimuktathma's
E!!5R-«K

he says " fTtf
llfT,

Nrsimhasrami, another commentator of Sankshepa SariRamas^VtqEi^P-f'^l's'Tran^S'WT "
tmha, yet another commentator of Sankshepa Sanraka, also
raka, says " SRW^ifa

' s^f-^vrqTitfai ^i^uq T-fiq." Nrsimhasramisays

says

"dM h^ft^Ri^^fflfr
" and Rarnatirtha says ' *fos<5-"!F>\*wm<
"
S'^Riq

InBhamathi, Prakrtyadhikarana when commenting
on Sri Acharya's
Brahma Sutra Bhashya on I -4-27, Vachaspati
"
Misra

says

?'-J

EIIMftor^sTfl^Tt
i f?i3c1ic(^^^^l'?cJ|^Ri" Here,Arnalananda, author of Kalpataru, a commentaryon Bhamathi, says

Brahmanandi is said to be a supporter of Vivarta Vada
(Vide Kalpataru)
Sri Dravidacharya :

Sri Dravidacharya, who has been mentioned in the foiegomg section, is also a forerunner of Sri Sankaracharya
Anandagin, in his tika on Sri Sankaracharya's Chhandogya
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]?T says
Bhashya, commenting on " arm^iT^m?*
M^'TUr'n "
thereby indicating

that
previous to Acharya's Bhashya, there was a commentary on
Clihandogya by Dravidacharya This probably lefers to his
commentary on Brahmanandi's Vaitlnka on Clihandogya
Upamshad mentioned in the previous section The complete
woik of Dravidachaiya is not available now The story of the
king's son being brought up by the hunters which is referred
to by Sn Sankaracharaya in his Brhadaranyaka Bhashya is attributed to Dravidacharya Sn Sankaracharya has referred to many

sayings of Dravidacharya when explaining Madhu Vidya in his
Clihandogya

Bhashya

He is referred to in Sri Acharya's Brahma

Sutra Bhashya also though not by name when commenting on
Jyothischaranadlukarana L^< w^Q
Vachaspathl Misra in his Bhamathi SamanvayaAdhlkarana
says

'' zi4f?;£i'Ej3'?p/r
- Trc^rjii-j^rrjf ^ir+ftHnia"
ei$f(jw

'

cw

"

As has beenalready stated he is referred to in Sankshcpa
Sanraka and its commentaries Dravidacharya is one of the
Acharyas worshipped by the Sanyasis of the Advaita School at
the tune of Vyasa Puja

Balakrishnananda,

otherwise

known

as Abhmava Dravidacharya, the author of Sloka Varthika
on Sri Sankaracharya's Sutra Bhashyasays that the three verses

quoted at the end of the Samanvayadhikarana by Sn Sankaracharya are the verses of Dravidacharya

BRAHMADVAIfA

OF

THE

UPANISHADS
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Su Gowdapadacharya
Sii Gowdapadacharyd, the Paramaguru of Sri Sankaracharya
is so fai as we know the earliest

writer

on

Advaita

whose works

are now available In his commentary on Sri Sankaracharya's
Bhashyaon the Mandukya Katikas, Anandagin saysthat Gowdapadacharya spent his time at Badan meditating

on Sii Naiayana

Balakiishnananda Saiaswathi says that Gowdapada belonged to
a place near Kurukshetra,

The statement that Gowdapada

remained in Samadhi fiom

Dwaparayuga corroboiates the fact that he was the disciple of
Sn Suka as is stated in the Guruparampara

It is likely

that

he left his place of birth and lived at some other distant place
Gowdapada's important work is his Kankas on the Mandukya
Upamshad, generally called Mandukya Kankas The work
consists of four Prakaranas, Agama Prakarana, Vaithathya
Prakarana, Advaita Prakarana, and Alatha Santi Prakarana
Other works ascnbed to him are Bhashyas on Uttaragita,

Sankhyakarikas, Nrsimha Tapmi Upamshad and Durga Saptha
Sathi and two independent works namely Sri Vidya Ratna
Sutras and Subhagodaya on Sri Vidya He is regarded as the
earliest systematic writer on Advaita.
Sri

Bartrhari

:

Bhartrhan is also regarded as an Advaitic writer prior to
Sri Sankaracharya He has written a work called Vakya Padiya,
dealing with grammar In this Vyakarana work he deals with
Advaita more lucidly than any Advaitic work worth the name
He says that

Brahman is the only truth and that the world of

phenomena is only a. Vivarta mode of Brahman. The sloka,

is believed

to have come down from

him

8
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Si I \charya Snnd.iia Pandya:

AcharyaSundaraPandyais thenameof an ancientwntei

on Advaitapriorto Sri Sankaiacharya
Noneof his Advaita
v,ojl,sis avulableto-day At the end of the Samanvayadhikarani ofllis Bhashya
on theBrahmaSutrasSri Sankarachaiya
'
says
nt -i'7: " andquotes
the followingthreeverses
whichare
attubuted to Sri Acharya Sundara Pandya

Acharya Sundara Pandya says that when one realises the Supreme Brahman, all scriptural Piamanas cease to exist

Padma-

pada, referring to these three_ veises says ' MW^^F^^irfri-i

^J-f,?iP4 g^ifi ^r^F-^itrT-^WJT^i'^?ft ,'. Atmaswarupacharya, in Ins Piabodha Pansodhini,
a commentaiy
"
Padmapada's Panchapadika, says

on

Madhava Mantn in his commentary,Tatparya Dipika, on
Suta Samluta says ' ^i

i^^-iiusr^ifdwtq ' and quotes the last

of the verses cited above (Vide page 284 of Suta Samhita
Mukthi Kdnda, Chapter 4 verse 12 Madras Sarada Mandira

Edition) In his commentaryon the Bhamatiof Vachaspati
Misra, Amalanandaquotesthe following versesof Acharya

Sundara Pandya,

BRAHMADVAITA
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underthe Vedadyadhikaiana(III 3-25) Rumania Bhatta, in
his Tantra Vartika (Balabala Adhikaiana), quotesthe same
veisesas Amalanadainstancesin his Kalpataru alongwith two
other

verses

Bhatta Someswara,the author of Nyayasudha, an authoritative commentator on Tantra Vartika, lefers to these verses as
'
IIM
«*!"5r|3jwi ' (Vriddha here is understood as conveying a
reference to Achaiya Sundarapandya)

Acharya Sundarapandya seems to have been one of the
earliest writers on Mimamsa,

(Purva and Uttara)

of the pre-

Kumanla period
Both Rumania Bhatta and Sri Sankarachaiya seem to have derived much valuable material and help
from his woik

The Adyar

Libiary

contains

a work

Niti

Dwisashtika attributed to Acharya Sundara Pandya
Sri Govmda Bhagavath Pada

Sri Govmda Bhagavath Pada is the Guru of Sri Sankaracharya. In his Purvasrama he is said to have been known as

Chandrasarma The preservation of Patanjah's Mahabhashya

in its present form is attributedto him

The history of

Chandrasarma prior to his entering into the Sanyasasramais

givenin detailin PatanjallVijayaby Ramabhadra
Dikslnta.

,0
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u/rnl' Bhi-nwtpada
wasapproached
by SriSankaracharya
ir (hocuuise
'of his quest
aftera properGuru SnGovinda

K>,xv\.it PadainitiatedSri Sankaracharya
into Sanyasa
and
di ,'~udhimto write Bhashyas
on the Upamshads,
Brahma
Su'.ris,and Bhagavadgitd
It is saidthat heis the authoiof
\ ,»j,!taravali and Advaitanubhuti which is also known as

\vMdimUiGita Thesebooksare now generallyattributed to

Sn SinLiracharya
himself In thefirst slokaof his Viveka-

(Ji'khaiuu SnSankaracharya
offersobeisance
to Sri Govinda
Blvjiv itpada, in the words " GovindamParamanandam
MathnirumPranatosmyaham
" GovindaBhagavatpada
is also
<-mlto have written a commentaryon Atma Bodha (said to
lune beenprinted at the Vidya KalpataruPress,Madras)
Sn Sankaracharya:

Sn Sankaracharyawas the foremost among the teachers of
Advaita
Without any exaggeration, nor even a fear of contradRtion, he may be said to be the very founder of Advaitic
philosophy Though Sri Gaudapada and others before him
had written

about Advaita

on a philosophic

basis, it

was Sn

Sankaracharya alone who dedicated his almost tireless energies
to the cause, rearing thus a lofty edifice on the unassailable

foundationsof the Upamshadictexts encompassed
with defence
works of invulnerable logic In short, he has succeeded in
demonstrating that the Advaitic doctrine bears the closest

fidelity to the message
propagated by the Upamshads Umamaheswara,the author of a work called Tatva Chaiidnka, says
that there were about 99 commentaries on the Brahma Sutras

at the tune of Sn Sankaracharyaand that all of them were
so eclipsed by Sn Sankaracharya'sBhashyathat none of the
earlier commentaries is extant now

Besideslus Bhashyason the majorUpamshads,namely,

Lsa,Kena,Katha,Prasna,Mundaka,Mandukya,Taittiriya,
Aitareya,Chhandogya,
andthe Brhadaianyaka,
theBhagavadgita, and the BrahmaSutras,he has written Bhashyason

NTSimlnTapmiUpamshad,
Svetaswatara
Upanishad,Hastamalakiyam,Sanatsujatiyam,
VishnuSahasianamam
and Lalita

""" "

Besides,
he is alsothe authorof aboutthut>-five

BRAHMADVAITA
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Prakaiana Granthas among which the important are (1) Vivekachudamani, (2) Upadesa Sahasn, (3) Aparokshanubhuti, (4)
Atmabodha, (5) Prabodha Sudhakaiam, (6) Satasloki, (7)Sopanapanchakam, (8) Advaitanubhuti, (9) Dasasloki, (10) Praudanubhuti, and (11) Vakya Vntti
He has also written about 67
stotras among which the important aie (1) Sivananda Lahan,
(2) Sivapadadi Kcsantasthava, (3) Siva Kesadi Padantasthava,
(4) Dakshinamurthy Stotra, (5) Soundarya Lahan, (6) Ananda
Lahan, (7) Tnpurasundan Manasa Puja Stotram, (8) Annapurnashtakam, (9) Minakslu Pancharatnam, (10) Dwadasa Lmga
Stotram, (11) Satpadi, (12) Mohamudgaram, (13) Hanmide,
(14) Lakshmi Nrsmiha Karavalamba Stotia, and (15) Vishnu
padadi Kesanlha Stotra A work called Prapanchasaradealing
with

Mantra

Sastra is also attiibuted

to him

He is also said to

have written a commentary on Sri Vyasa's Bhashya on Patanjah's Yoga Sutras (published by the Government Onental
Manuscript Library, Madras) He is again credited with the
authorship of an astrological work called Sankaracharyam
The Government Ormtal Manuscript Library, Madras, has
recently published a short work of Yoga in Tamil called
" Sankarachaiyar Ula "
There aie vanous commentaries on
Sri Sankaracharya's
Upadesa Sahasri, Manisha panchaka,
Atmabodha and Vakya Sudha

His Prakaranas show us the easy way to comprehend the
tenets of the Advaita as being the highest Tatlva and point
to us how we might attain the state of Advaitic bliss through
the meticulous observance of such precepts as he expounds and
inculcates

therein

Besides Sivarahasya and other Puranic works which say
that Sri Sankaracharya was an avatar of Siva, we have evidence
that even in his own time he was regarded as an Avatar of Siva

Sn Totakacharya, one of his disciples, in his Totakashtaka refers
to

Sri Acharya as Pungava Ketana

(one who has the bull on

his banner) and Bhava Eva Bhavan " You are Bhava (Siva) "
Sri Padmapadacharya, Sri Acharya's Disciple, praises his Guru
as Abhinava Sankara (a new Sankara) He also says " Sankara
is Sankara himself " (Sankarassankarassakshat) While Vyasa
is regarded as Brahma without his four faces, Vishnu with two

12
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handsand Sivawithoutan eyeon hisforehead,( sr^j
Fgmg^qfr
pfr: i '^WAit^^g ) i e, all the Tnmurthis m t
form, Sri Acharya is regarded as the Avatar of Siva alone
Not merely in India, but all the world over, discern
savants

have

intellectuals

hailed

him

as one of the foremost

teachers

i

whom the world has produced

Here, in India, the foremost citizen of the Indian Unii
Sri Rajendra Prasad, the President of the Union, says, " 1
name of Sankara is a name to conjure with not only m Inc

but in other parts of the world

We all admire the wonder

way in which within a short span of 31 years he managed i

only to study almost all philosophy, but also write a treme
dous lot and tour all over the country from Cape Comoi
right upto Himalayas "
Pandit

Jawahar Lai

Nehru, the Prime Minister

of Ind

says, " Born in Malabar in the far South of India, he travell
incessantly all over India, meeting innumerable people, arg
ing, debating, reasoning, convincing and filling them with a p<
of Ins own passion and tremendous vitality
He was evident
a man who was intensely conscious of his mission, a man wl
looked upon the whole of India from Cape Comonn to t
Himalayas as his field of action and as something that he
together culturally and was infused by the same spirit thouj
this might take many external forms He strove hard
synthesise the diverse curents that were troubling the mind i
India of his day and to build a unity of outlook out of th
diversity
In a brief life of thirty-two years he did the work <
many long lives and left such an impress of his powerful mir
and rich personality on India that it is very evident to-day "
Beyond the frontiers

of India, we find laudatory

referenc(

to Sn Sankaracliarya An insciiption of the reign of Indi
Varma, found in a dilapidated temple m the jungles of Kan
bodia

reads : -

|4
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consummate
form by the GreatSankara(exactlyonethousand

yearsbeforehisspiritualkinsmanScophenhaur)Evento this
day Sankara's
systemrepresents
the commonbeliefof nearly
all thoughtfulHindusand deserves
to bewidelystudiedin the
original

Colonel Jacobsays, "It may be admitted that if the
impossibletask of reconcilingthe contradictionsof the Upamshadsandrenderingthemto a hormonious
and consistantwhole
is to beattemptedat all, Sankara'ssystemis about the only one
that could

do it "

Dr Thihaut, certainly not a partisan of Advaita, says,
" Sankara's methods enable him to recognise existing differences

which other systematisers
are intent on obliterating

And theie

has yet to be made a more important admission m favour of
his system It is not only more pliable, more capable of
amalgamating heterogenous materials than other systems, but
its fundamental

doctrines

are manifestly

in greater

harmony

with the essential teachings of the Upanishads than those other
systems The Advaitic doctrine marks a strictly orthodox
reaction

against

the combinations

of

non-vedic

elements

of

beliefs and doctrines with the teachings of the Upanishads The
philosophy of Sankara would on the whole stand nearer to the
teaching of the Upanishads, than the Sutras of Badaiayna.

The task of reducing the teaching of the whole of the Upanishads to a system consistent and free from contradiction

is an

intrinsically impossible one But the task being given, we are
quiteready to admit that Sankara's systemis most probably
the best that can be devised

We must admit without hesita-

tion that Sankara'sdoctrinefaithfully represents
the prevailing
teachings of the Upanishads in one point at least, viz that the

soul or the self of the sage, whatever its original telation to

Brahmanmay be, is in the end completelymeiged and
undistinguishably lost in the Universal Self "

Rene Guenonof France says

"Asa matterof fact theBrahmaSutiasbeingbaseddnectly
andexclusivelyon the Upanishads
canin no way be divergent
from them, only their brevity,renderingthema trifle obscure
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when they are isolated from any commentary, might provide
some excuse foi

those who

maintain

that they find m them

something besides an authoritative and competent interpretation of the traditional doctrine Sankaracharya has deduced
and developed more completely the essential contents of the
Upanishads His authority can only be questioned by those
who are ignorant

of the tuie

spirit

of the oithodox

Hindu

tradition and whose opinion is consequently valueless In a
general way therefore, it is his commentary that we shall follow
in preference to others
Sir John woodioffe (Aithui
" Others have written

Avalon) wntes
commentaries

and books

on Vedanta

Sutras and the Upanishads, but there is none who is venerated
as Sankara is, all over the sacred land It may be noted that
even a Roman Catholic Missionary has discovered the harmony
of the Vedanta with Christian Philosophy (Vedanta Vindicated
by Rev

J F

Pessem) and has so far as his dogmas have

permitted him, accepted Sankara's exposition

The Prapancha-

sara, as has already been said, is the fiist book
has shown that all the

different

fonns

ofsadhana

of its kind and
which

these

days go under the general name of Hinduism are in harmony
with

Vedanta

and that all mantras

are meant

for the realisation

of the Supreme Brahman

The Hindu does not worship many gods, what he does is
that he has the same respect foi the faith of others as he has
for his own (Post-script to the introduction to Prapanchasara,
Vol XVIII of the Tantnk Tests, edited by Arthur Valon)
Rev

J F

Pessem writes

" Great credit

is due to

Sankara

and his school for having fought strenuously against the upholders of self-existenceof the material world and brought the
whole universe under the sway of God to whom it owes not
only its origination but also its very being Sankara understood
that the independent existence of another being would imply
limitation of God
(Vedanta Vindicated by J F Pessem
Page 8)
Many

commentaries

have been written

on Sri Sankara-

charya's Brahma Sutra Bhashya, the best known among them

!(,
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air j\inch.ipadiU'by Sti Padmapadacharya,
BhamatibyVachaspati Muia, Nyayanimaya
by Anandagmand Ratnapiabhaby
Ram

iiianda

Sri Padnupadncliaiya

Sri Padmapadachaiyo.was the earliest disciple of Sn

SankaiacharyaHe appearsto havebelongedto the south.
His place of birth is said to be Chidambaram He is regarded
as an Avatara of Vishnu His original name was Sanandana.
He was initiated into the Sanyasasraraa
by Sn Sankaracharya
and becamea favourite disciple of the Acharya After a time
this partiality of the Acharya for Padmapada roused the
jealousy of his co-disciples. To prove the depth of Padmapada's Gurubhakti, the Acharya who was bathing on one
bank of the Ganga asked Sanandana who was on the other
bank to bring him his clothes Unmindful of the depth of the
river and relying solely on his Guru's Grace, Sanandana began
unhesitatingly to walk over the waters of the Ganges, his only
object being that he should imphcitely obey his Guru's order
Pleased with his devotion Ganga Devi put forth Lotuses
whereever he set his foot It is this incident that gave him the
name of Padmapida He refers to his Guru Sri Sankaracharya as Sishtagrani (the foremost among those who follow
the righteous path) He is the author of Panchapadlka, the
earliest commentary on Sri Acharya's Brahma Sutra Bhashya.
It is said that once on his way to Rameswaram he halted in
Snrangam at the house of his uncle He left Panchapadlka in
thecaieofhis
uncle and went to Rameswaram; during his
absence, his uncle who was a fanatical Purva Minnamsaka read

the Panchapadlka and finding that it went against the tenets of
his school set fire to his'house so that along with the othei
articles in the house, Panchapadlka also might be destroyed
Padmapada returned from Rameswaram and found that

his Magnum opus had been destroyed He was completely
broken-hearted
He returned to Sri Sankarachaiya and related
to him what all had happened The Acharya consoled him
saying that he remembered some poitions which had been once

read over to him by Padmapadahimself and graciouslyassured
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thelatter that he wouldreproducethemfrom memory The
portion thus dictated by the Acharya relatedto the firbt five
padasofthe Brahma Sutras and hence it is that it came to be
called Panchapadika. Even this portion is not now available

andwhatall is now extantis only the commentarjrelatingto
the first four sutras A special feature of Sn Fadmapada's
Panchapadikais that he has explained very elaboratelythe
theory of Adhyasaformulated by the Acharyain the beginning
of his Brahma Sutra Bhashya

There are several commentaries

on the Panchapadika, the most important of them being
Prakasatma'sPanchapadikaVivarana BesidesPanchapadika,
Padmapada has written a commentary on Sn Acharya's Prapancha Sara and Atmabodha, an mdepedent work called
Swarupanubhavaand a work called Siva Panchakshan Bhashya
wherein he expounds the real meaning of Panchakshara as
being the quintessenceof Advaita
Sri Sureswaracharya

Sri Sureswaracharya was the foremost of the disciples of
Sn Sankaracharya
Before he was initiated into
was known as Mandana Misra or Viswa Rupa
native

Kanda

of

Mahishmati

and

was a staunch

Sanyasa he
He was a

follower

He is icgarded as the Avatar of Brahma

of

Karma

He was the

discipleof Kumarila Bhatta, the author of Tantra Vartika, a
Purva Mimamsa work of great authority

Having beendefeated

by Sn Sankaracharyam the courseof a debate,MandanaMisra,
in pursuanceof the pledge undertaken by him before the
commencement

of the debate,

embraced

Sanyasa

He was

initiated by Sri Sankaracharyainto the Tunyasrama and was

giventhe nameof Sureswaracharya
Tradition hasit that Sri
Sankaracharya
originally directed him to write a sub-commen-

tary on his BrahmaSutraBhashya But theotherdisciplesof
the Acharyabeing suspiciousof Sureswara's
fealty to the
Advaitadoctrine, in as much as he had beena staunch Purva-

mimamsaka
prior to his conversion
to Advaita, represented
to
the Acharyatheimproprietyof commissioning
Sureswara
with
thetaskof writinga sub-commentary
on theSutraBhashya,
lest
thelattershould deliberatelymisrepresent
the message
of the

BhashyaTheAcharya
thereupon
directed
SnSureswaracharya
2
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to writeVartikason hisTaittinyaandBrhadaranyaka
Bhashyas
Suresvvaracharya's
accordinglywrotethe Taittinya Vartikaand
the Brhadaranyaka
Vartika Besides
thesetwo Vartikashe has
written another Vartika called Manasollasa on Sri Acharya's
Daivshmamurtlu Ashtakara, and also another commentary on

Acharya'sPanchikaranamIt was Suieswara
who put forward
and developedthetheoryof AbhasaVada He is referred
to
Sri
in manyother later Advaitic works as the Vartika Kara >

Anandagin has written sub-commentaries
on the Taittinya,
Brhadaranyaka and the Panchikarana Vartikas Sri Vidyaranya
has written a work called Brhadaranya Varthika Sara on
Sureswara's Brhadaranyaka Varthika Besidesthe four Varthikas
mentioned above, Sureswaracharya has written Naishkarmya
Siddhi, Maha Vakyartha Panchikaranam and Moksha Nirnaya
Before taking Sanyasahe had, as Mandana Misra, the staunch
Purva Mimamsaka, written Brahma Siddhi, Vibhrama Viveka
dnd Bhavana

Viveka

Sri Totakacharya .

Sri Totakacharya was another disciple of Sn Sankaracharya.
His original name was Gin

He does not appear to have been

very erudite But what he lacked in scholarship he amply made
up with his intense devotion to his Guru The Guru always
desired that he should be present at the time of the daily
lessons to the Sishyas and often delayed the lessons till Gin
should arrive
Once during such a delay, his co-disciples
represented to the Guru that

there was no reason to wait for

Gin since he was not quite so alert at understanding them and
that therefore the lessons might be proceeded with
Sri
Acharya was a little pained at this attitude of the other discmles
He therefore mentally blessed Giri who had gone on some

errand

Giri came hurrying to the Acharyadancing with joy

and reciting 8 slokas beginning with " Viditakhila Sastra Sudha
Jaladhe "

All these slokas were in Totaka

metre

and so he

later on came to be known as Totakacharya In addition to
this set of 8 slokas which came to be known as Totakashtakam,
he has written a work

called

Sruthi

Sara Samuddharanam

in

the sameTotaka metre, in which he refers to Diavidacharyaas
"Dravidopi" OneSachchidananda
haswritten a commentaryon
this Sruti Sara Samuddharanam
There is also another commentary called Sambandhok^ the name whose author is not known
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"

Sri Hastamalakacharya
wasanotherdiscipleof Sri Sankarncharya He is said to have been the son of Prabhakara,the
founder of what is called the Gurumataof the PurvaMimamsa

He wasa mutefrom his birth When Sri Acharyavisited Sn
Valli, the native place of Hastamalaka, in the course of his
peregrinations, Piabhakara brought his mute son before the

Acharyaand implored him to bless his son The Acharya
immediatelyunderstood that the boy was no ordinary mutebut
a Yogi He therefore askedhim who he was The boy who
had till then been considereda mute, burst forth in reply with
a poem in thirteen verses wherein he answered that he was
neither a human being nor a Deva, neither a Brahmana nor
a Kshatnya but that he was Pure Consciousness " Nija Bodha
Rupa " The verses thus constitute such an invaluable mine of
Advaitic truths that Sn Acharya himself has deigned to write a
commentary on the same, a rare instance of a Guru writing a
commentary

on

his

Sishya's works

Besides Sri

Sankara,

Ananda Prakasa and Swayamprakasahave also written commentaries on Hastamalakiyam Two other commentaries by two
annonymous authors are also found in the Government Oriental
Manuscript Library, Madras
We have thus seen how the Advaitic

tradition

was conserved

by the great Acharya and his immediate disciples, Sn Sureswara,
Sn Padmapada, Sri Hastamalaka and Sn Totaka, all MasterArchitects of Philosophy
This lofty philosophic edifice, reared

up by thesemaster-minds,
waslateradornedand fortifiedwith
invulnerable works by the itellectual Titans of the Gauda or
Uttaradesa and of the Dravida or Dakshmadesa Jt is curious
to note that Sri Sureswaracharya, the foremost among the

disciples
of Bhagavatpada
Sankara,
hasremarkedin his NaishkarmyaSiddhithat the beacon-light
of Advaitawas lightedby
the Gaudas and Dravidas

Probably,Sureswaracharya
is here referringto thatgreat
Gauda, Gaudapadacharya
andto that celebratedDravida,the

greatBhagavat
PadaSankara,
thepluralbeingused
asamark
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of respect Butthereis, m this passage,
a significance,almost
piophetic,a significance
whichperhaps
even Sureswara
did not
suspect For in thesucceeding
ages,it wasthe Gaudas
andthe
Dravidas that have been maintaining the blaze of Advaita at its
highest splendour

Suchluminariesas the great VachaspatiMisra of Mithila,
Maclhusudana

Saraswathi

and

Brahmananda

Saraswathi

of

VangaDesa (Bengal), Sri Marshaof Kanya Kubja (Kanouj),
SadanandaVyasaof Kashmiraand Krishna Misra of Madhya
Bharata adorned the Advaitic

firmament in the

North

In the

South arose stars of the first magnitude-splendid geniuses like

Sn Anandagin of Cheradesa,Sn Vidyaranya of Karnataka
desa, Amalananda of the Rashtrakuta

desa, Sarvajnatmamuni

of the extreme south, Dharmarajadhwan, Nrsimhasrarm and
Sadasiva Brahmendra of Choladesa, Appayya Dikshita of
Kanchi Mandala, Bhattoji Dikshita and Raghunatha Sun of the
Maharashtra desa,Bellamkonda Rama Raya of the Andhra Desa
and a host of others And thus arose, after the sun of the great
Acharya had set in the philosophic horizon, this scintillating
galaxy in the firmament, maintaining through its blazing splendour, the Light of Advaita at its very best Even the present
age has produced scholars who have largely contributed and are
still contributing to the maintenance of the glory of Advaitic

Beacon

Thyagaraja Sastn of Mannargudi, Panchapakesa

Sastn of Pazhamanen, Han Hara Sastn of Chidambaram,

BellamkondaRamarayaof Andhra Desa, SubrahmanyaSastn
of Karur, and Anantaknshna
Sastn ot Nurani have written
many works on Advaita
In short, wherever the Vedas have

beencurrent, beinghandeddown in Guiu Sishya Parampara,
we find authorsof workson Advaita philosophy
Sri

Vimuktatman

Sn Vimuktatman is an important writer on Advaita
Sarvajnatma refers to " Mukti

IV of his SankshepaSanraka

Kovida " in verse 14 of Chapter

Madhusudana Saiaswathi in his

commentaryon the SankshepaSanraka, Sara Sangraha,says
that the Mukti Kovida mentioned in verse 14 is the author of

IshtaSiddln(Ishtasiddhikara)
Nrsimhasrami
andRamatirtha,
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two other commentators on Sankshepa. Sanraka, also say that
Mukti

Kovida

refers to the

Ishta

Siddhi

Kara

Ishta

Siddhi

is the work of Sri Vimuktatman
He should therefore be placed
earlier than Sarvajnatman Chitsukhacharya also refers to him
in his Tatwapradipika
Besides Ishta Siddhi, Vimuktatman has
written another woik called " Pramana Vada Nirnaya "
Sn Sarvajnatma

Muni:

Sri Sarvajnatrna Muni is said to be a disciple of Sri Sankaracharya and his immediate successor to the Kamakoti Pitha

In his Sankshepa Sanraka Sarvajnatma says he wrote the work
during the reign of Manukuladitya
His Magnum Opus, the
Sankshepa Sanraka, as its name itself implies, is an abridges
ment of Sn Sankaracharya's Brahma Sutra Bhashya. He has
got an individuality

of his own, and discusses many topics

germane to the issues not previously discussed by the Acharya.
There are about eight commentaries on Sankshepa Sanraka, of
which those by Madhusudana Saraswathi and Nrsimhasrarm,
are the most important
Sarvajnatma is one of the Hierarchy ot

Advaita

Acharyas worshipped at the time of Vyasa Puja

Besides Sankshepa Sanraka he has written
Pancha Prakuya and Pramana Lakshana

two other works i e

Sri Vachaspati Misra :

Vachaspati Misra seemsto have been a native of Mithila
He was a versatile
scholar and
has written authoritative
tomes

a writer of vast distinction
who
on all the Darsanas of his times

Bhamati, his masterly commentary on Sri Sankaracharya's
Brahma Sutra Bhashya is the most famous scholiast that is alway
read by scholars

According to a tradition current among scholars (vide
page X, line 6 to 26, Bhamati Chatussutn-Suryanarayana Sastn
and Kunham Raja T P H) Vachaspati Misra named his
sub-commentary on the Brahma Sutra Sankara Bhashya after
his wife, whose dutifulness and uncomplaining submission to
his will earned for her this unique celebrity From the very day
of his marriage with Bhamati when he had to listen to scholarly
discussions, Vachaspati was impelled to devote himself heart
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and soul, to writing tomeson all the Darsanas,
expounding
therein dialecticsof a bulhant ordei

But more than the com-

positionof all theseworks,hislaboursin thecauseof Biahma
Vidya, thattookthefoim of his masterlyScholiast,
his magnum
opus,on theBiahmaSutraSankaraBhashya,
somuchengrossed
his attentions and his energies that he entirely forgot the existence of his wife, who, however, during all his years of unremit-

ting scholarlylabours,waitedon him with theexemplary
wifely
devotion such as could be met with only among Hindu Wives
When, however, Vachaspati had finished his Sastraic labours, he

w«isfar pastthe meridianof life

Almost suddenlyhe seemed

to awake to the existence of his wife Bhamati on whom he had

not bestowed a single conjugal attention Deeply touched by
her uncomplaining devotion, and sorely tioubled by qualms, he
begged her forgiveness for having so callously neglected her
Bhainau assured him that she was supremely happy to have
served her Loid
With becoming modesty, however, she
submitted that her only regret was that she was not blessed

with progeny to peipetuate their race Vachaspati, who was
now on the wrong side of sixty, assured her that she need not
rue the absenceof progeny He said he would immortalise her
and her exemplary wifely devotion by naming his masterly
commentary on the Saukara Bhashya after her

that this Commentary came to be called Bhamati

Hence it was

Thus was a

tardy but sincerereparation metedout to a neglectedwife
This work saysVachaspati,was written during the reign of
King

Nrga

The name Bhamati is associated with one of the

two main schismsof Sri Acharya's interpretation of the Brahma

Sutrascalledthe Bhamati Prasthana, the other being Vivarana
Prasthanaafter Prakasatma'sPanchapadikaVivaiana There
are about six commentarieson Bhamati,the bestknown of them
being the Kalpataruby Sri Amalananda Besidesthe Bhamati,
Vachaspati Misra haswritten (1) Biahma Tattva Samiksha, a
commentary on Mandana Misra's Brahma Siddhi (2) Nyaya

Kanika, a commentary on Mandana Misia's Vidln Viveka,
(3) Tattva Bindu, an independent work on the Purva Mimamsa

of the BhattaSchool, (4) Sankhya Tattva Kaumudi, an inde-

pendentwork on the SankhyaDarsana,(5) Nyaya Kanika
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Tdtparyaand (6) Nyaya Suchi Nibandhana, a supplement to
No

5

Vachaspati is said to be the originator of what is called the

Avachchheda Vada He is always appealedto in many later
woiks, whenever weighty support is soughtfor establishinga
particular philosophic stand
Sri

Prakasatman:

It was Prakasatma, who brought Padmapada's Pancha-

padika into greaterpopularity, through his learnedcommentary
thereoncalledthe PanchapadikaVivarana As hasbeenalready
said, he was the orgmator of the Vivarana Prasthana
Later
writers refer to him as the " Vivaranakara "
He is one of the

Brahma Vidyacharya's worshipped at the time of the Vyasa
Puja

Several sub-commentaries

have been written

on

the

Panchapadika Vivarana, the most important of them being
Tattva Dipana by Akhandananda Muni
Prakasatma has
written three other works, namely, Sanraka Nyaya Sangraha,
Sabdamrnaya and Laukika Nyaya Sangraha
Sri

Amalananda

"

Sri Amaldnanda is the author of Kalpataru, a sub-commentary on Vachaspati Misra's Bhamati Amalananda was also
called Vyasasrami He belonged to the Maharashtra Desa
Besides the Kalpataru, he has written an independent work on
the Brahma Sutras called Sastra Darpana
Advaita Vedanta as embodied in the Brahma

The tenets of
Sutras are very

faithfully reflected in this Darpana (Mirror)

It is in the form

of lectures

Sutras

on each Adhikarana

of the Brahma

Amala-

nanda has written a commentary on Padmapada's Panchapadika
also, called Panchapadika Darpana He has been referred to
by Madhusudana Saraswathi m his Advaita Siddhi and by

Appayya Dikshita in Ins Siddhanta LesaSangraha. Appayya
Dikshita has written Panmala, a commentary on Kalpataru
Lakshmi Nnsimha has also written a commentary on Kalpataru

called Abhoga
Kalpataru

There are other commentares also on
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Sri Harsha is another important writer on Advaita He
the author of Khandaru Khanda Khadya This is said to

one of the important works on Advaita Dialectics It has be<
composed mainly for refuting the doctrines of the Sunyanavac
and Naiyayikas Sri Vidyaranya and Madhusudana Saraswt
refer to this work in their own works

Sn Harsha was the sc

of Hirapanditba and Mamalla Devi

He seems to have bee

the native of Kanouj (Kanya Kubja) and to havelived duiu
the llth century Chitsukhacharya has written a commentai
on Khandana Khanda Khadya
Besides Chitsukha's thei
are about ll

more commentaries

written

other

Sri

nine

Anaiula

Sri

Ananda

Bodha is another

well-known

exponant

o

He is the disciple of Vimuktatman, the author o

Siddhi

One of the five mteipretations

attributed to him
tatman

Sn Harsha ha

Bodha.

Advaita
Ishta

on this worfc

works

of Mithyatva

i

He quotes from the Ishtasiddhi of Vimuk

In one context he says, " This has been said by thi

guru, (Etadevoktam Gurubhihi) " He is the author of Nyay<
Dipavah, Nyaya Makaranda, also called Nyayapadesa Maka
randa, Pramanamala and Sabda Nirnaya Vyakhya His Nyaye
Makaranda

is intended

to demolish

the

arguments

of

the.

Naiyayikas He frequently refers to Vachaspathi Misra, and is
himself referred to by Madhusudana Saraswati Chitsukha has
written commentaries on Nyaya Makaranda and Pramanamala
Sri Sukaprakasa, a disciple of Chitsukha has also written a
commentary

on Pramanamala.

His

Nyaya Dipavah has been

commented upon by Amntdnanda Yogi and Sukaprakasaalso
Sri

Anandanubhara:

Sn Anandanubhava is a writer of great antiquity
He is
known to have composed Nyayaratna Dipavah and Padartha
Nirnaya
The former refutes the views of Naiyayikas and the
latter

those of the Vaiseshikas

Both

of these works

have been

commented upon by Anandagiri and the later alone has been
commented upon by Atmaswarupa Bhagavan
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Su Chitsukhachaiya "

Sn Chitsukhacharya ib another important and authoritative

writer on Advaita

He was the discipleof Jnanottamaand the

Guru of Suka Prakasdmuni

He has written

several works, the

most impoitant of them being Tattva Pradipika, also known as
Tattva Dipika. This work refutes the objections raised against
the Advaitic Doctrines by the dualists, such as the Tarkikas

The arguments raised herein piovoked a reply from the
Mdhwas

Vyasaraya wiote Nyayamrita

advanced in the Tatwa Pradipika

refuting the arguments

Besides the Tatwa Pra-

dipika, Chitsukha has written thirteen other works.
Sn

Sankarananda

Sri Sankarananda was the disciple of Anantatman and
Vidyatirtha and was the Guru of Bharati Krishna Tirtha and
Vldyaranya He seemsto have been a native of Madhyarjuna,
also known as Tiruvidaimarudur in Tanjore District. He was
the son of Vanchesa

and Venkatasubbamma

He was associated

with Vldyaranya in the establishment of some new Mathas
affiliated to the Srmgen Matha His important work is Atmapurana, known as Upamshad Ratna, containing the essenceof
the Upamshads in verse in the form of anecdotes. Besides
Atmapurana he has written dipikas on about 27 Upamshads
Sn

Bharat!

Krishna

Tirtha.

Sn Bharati Krishna Tirtha was the disciple of Sri Sankarananda and bf Sn Vidyatirtha
In his Purvasrama he was the
brother of Madhava,

who afterwards became Sri Vldyaranya

His works are (1) Vaiyasika Nyayamala (probably in collaboration with Sn Vldyaranya, (2) Vakya Sudha Vyakhya and (3)
Vratakala

Nirnaya

Sri Vldyaranya
Sri Vidyaranyd

was the name assumed by Madhavacharya

when he entered Sanyasasrama He was the son of Mayana
and Srimati and the brother of Sayana and Bhoganadha. He
belonged to a family of Karnataka Brahmins In medieval
Sanskrit literature Sn Vldyaranya occupies a unique place He
stands second only

to Sri

Sankaracharya

He became the

,()
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,-nnuflofthe
Snngan
Matha
andwasin a sense
the

founder
ofthekingdom
of Vijayanagar
Hewasthe Man

. ud Counsellor
of threekingsof the Vijayanagar
Empiie.
wascalledKarnataka
Simhasana
Sthapanacharya
He w,

versatile
geniusHisBhashyas
onthefourVedas,
his Pane

disj and JivdiimukthiVweka are well known Among
other works are (1) Anubhuti Prakasika,(2) Panchak.

Viuiara, (3) BrahmavidAsirvadapaddhati,
(4) Maliaval

Viviranam,(5) VakyaSudha,(6) Vivaranapraraeya
Sangral
(?) Brhadaranya
VartikaSara, (8) NrsimhaTapini Upanish
DipiU, (9) Aitareya UpanishadDipika and (10) Parase
Madhaviya
Sri

Nrsioihasrami

Sri Nrsimhasrarm is another important wrrter on Advail
He lived in the llth century and was the disciple of Sri Girv
nendra Saraswathi and Jagannadhasratui Appayya Dikshu
refers to him in his Siddhanta Lesa Sangraha His works ai
(1) Advaita Dipika, (2) Vedanta Tattva Viveka, (3) Tattv
Viveka Dipana also called Advaita Ratna Kosa, a commentar

on his own work Vedanta Tattva Viveka, (4) Advaita Siddhant
Vaijayanthi, (5) Tattvam Padartha Prakasa, (6) Vedanta Ratn
kosa being a commentary on Padmapada's Panchapadika
(7) Bhavaprakasika, being a commentary on Prakasatman'
Panclupadika Vivarana, (8) Bhedadhikkara and six othe

works Nnsimhasramiwas the Guru of Dharmaraja Adhwan
the author of Vedanta Panbhasha There are about eighi
commentaries

on Tattva

Viveka

and six commentaries

on

Bhedadhikkara

Sri

Dharmaraja Adhwan :

Sri Dharmaraja Adhwan is also a well-known Advaitic
writer
His Vedanta Panbhasha is a standard work on Advaita

Vedanta,andall studentsof Advaita Philosophyare expected
to readit before studying other books on Advaita

It deals

with the techniqueof Advaita Vedanta expoundedin the
terminologyof the Naiyayikas He belonged to Kandra-

manikkam
in the TanjoreDistrictandwasa contemporary
of

Appayya
Dikshita Ramaknshna,
the sonof Dharmaraja
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Adhwan has written a commentary on his father's Vedanta
Panbhasha

called

Sikhamam

Anantha

Krishna

Sastn

of the

Calcutta University has also written a commentary on the same
There

are six other

commentaries

on the

Vedanta

Panbhasha

Besides Vedantha Panbhasha Dharmaraja Adhwan has written
(1) a commentary on Padmapada's Panchapadika and (2) Tarka
Chudamam, a commentary on Gangesopadhyaya's Tatwa
Chudamani He is also reported to have written a commentary
on a work

of Sasadhara

Appayya Dikshita.

Appayya Dikshita occupies a place among the few topranking writers on Advaita
He was proficient in all branches
of learning and so versatile was his genius that he like Vachaspati Misra adorned whatever he touched.

There is hardly any

important branch of Sanskrit literature which Appayya Dikthita
has not

embellished

He was born in

with

the

Adayapalam,

flashes

of his

brilliant

a village near Kanchi.

intellect

He was

the son of Rangarajadhwan, the author of Advaita Mukura also
called Advaita Vidya Mukura
Appayya Dikshita describes
himself as the son of Rangarajadhwan, "Advaita Vidyacharya "
He lived at Vellore under the patronage of Chinna Bomma
He was the teacher of Bhattoji Dikshita, the author of Siddhanta
Kautnudi, the standard work on Grammar Appayya Dikshita
lived a to very old age He shuffled off his mortal coil at
Chidambaram in his 72nd year He is the reputed author of
104 works covering all branches of learning He has written a
commentary called Panmala. on Amalananda's Kalpataru
(itself a commentary on Vachaspati Misra's Bhamati) and has
also written an independent work on Brahma Sutra called
Nyayarakshamani. He has also written a commentary called
Sivarkamam Dipika on Snkanta Bhashya on the Brahma Sutras
according to Saiva Visishtadvaita Among his other works are
(1) Kuvalayananda (2) and Chitramimamsa, (both Alankara
Granthas), (3) Yadavabhyudaya Vyakhya (commentary on
Vedanta Desika's Yadavabhyudaya), (4) Mayukhavah (a commentary on Sastra Dipika), (5) Nyayamuktavah, a vntti on
Brahma Sutras according to the Madhva School, (6) Naya Mayu-
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klu'Mahka,
avnttionBrahma
Sutras
according
to theRamar
Sjiool (7)NayaMamMala,(a vntti onBrahmaSutrasaccc
in- to SukanuSchool),(8)NayaManjan,(a vntti on Braf
Sutra;,accojdmgtothe AdvaitaSchool), (9) SiddhantaI

S.-ngtaha,
discussing
thedoctnnes
ofthevarious
sub-schools

UPAIU, (10) Anandalahan,explainingthe real meaning
SnKanta'sBhashya
with a commentary
on the same,(11) Ra
ha\a Pankshd with commentary, (12) Sivadvaita Nirn.

(13) SikiiarimMalaand its commentary
(14) SwatatvaVive
ti5&. 16) Brahma Tarka-stava and its Vivarana, (17) Vid
tasa>anaand (18) Upakrama Upasamhara He has wntt
somewaiks criticising the Ramanujaand Madhva Schools,a
.t number of Stotras and miscellaneous works

Dliarmasastra, Lexicon and Saivavisishtadvaita.
have

written

Srj Bhattoji

in all

on Mimaras

He it. said

104 works

Dikshita :

Sri Bhattoji Dikshita, the great Grammarian, was the sc
of Lakshmidhara and brother of Rangoji Dikshita.
t
belonged to the Maharashtra country He was initiated in!

Mimamsaand Vedantaby AppayyaDikshita, and as such is
direct disciple of Appayya Dikshita His work Tatwa Kausti
bha is directed against the arguments of the Dwaitis
He ha
written several works on Advaita, Mimamsa, Dharma Sastr

etc

His works on Advaita are (1) Tatva Kaustubha (2

Advaita Kaustubha
and (3) Tatva Viveka Dipana Vyakhya
Among his worksare6 works on Grammarand 18 works 01
Dharma

Sastras

Sri Anandagin :

Anandagm,alsoknown asAnandajnana,wasa nativeoi

theCheraCountry He wasthesonof SuryanarayanaHe

generallyoffers his obeisanceto Vishnuin all his works

In hispurvasrama
he wasknownas Janardana
and wrotea

workcalled
Tatwaloka
under
theguidance
of Anubhutiswarup
Helaterbecame
thedisc.ple
of Suddhananda
Hebelonged
to

the14thcenturyHewasaprolificwriter Asacommentator
parexcellence,
he hasacquired
a verygreatreputation He
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has written commentaries on all the Bhashyas of Sri Sankaracharya besides commentaries on the works of some other

authors also In addition he has written many independent
works He is referred to by Prajnananda m his commentary on
Tatwaloka, by Mahadeva Yatindra the Naiyayika, by SeshasarangaDhara, the commentator of Udayana's Lakshanavntti
and by Sivaditya in his Saptapadarthi, Ramananda Saraswati
and Sadananda Vyasa Besides Ins commentaries on Sri
Acharya's Bhashyas he has wiitten commentaries on Sureswara's

Brhadaranyakaand Taittinya Varthikas, Panchikarana Varthika,
Atma Jnana Upadesa Vidln, Upadesa Sahasn and Vakya
Vritti of Sri Sankaracharya, Padartha Tatva Nirnaya, Nyaya
Ratna Dipavah, Swarupa Vivarana and Upasadana.
Besides
these commentaries he has written independent works namely

Tarkasangraha, Tatwaloka (written in his Purvasrama), and
Mitabhashim
stotra Tika,

Sankaravijaya,
are

also attributed

commentary on Sarvajnathma's
His work
Sri

runs to about

Akhandananda

Satasloki
to him

Tika

and Hanmide-

He has also written

a

Pancha Praknya

75000 Granthas

Muni:

Sri Akhandananda

Mum was the disciple of Sn Akhanda-

rubhnti
He was the author of Tatvadipana, a commentary on
Prakasatma's Panchapadika Vivarana and of Rju Prakasika, a
commentary on Vachaspati Misra's Bhamati
Besides these
two works he has also written a commentary on Govardhana's

commentary on the Tarka Bhasbya of Kesava Misra and
Mahavishnu Puja Paddhati
Sri

Madhosudana

Saraswati

Sri Madhusudana

Advaita works

Saraswati

is an important

author

of

He is said to belong to the village of Kotah-

palli m the Fandpur District in Bengal His original name
was Kamala Nayana

After studying Nyaya under one Sn

Rama who is one of the three Gurus mentioned

by him in his

Advaita Siddhi and Gudartha Dipika, he went to Varanasi
where he was initiated into Sanyasa by Visweswara under the
name of Madhusudana

Saraswati

The famous

Hindi

Poet
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Thulastdas

was one of his intimate

friends

It

was while he

was staying at Varanasi that he wrote most of his works He
sincerely believed that the Advaita Philosophy as propounded
by Sn Sankaracharya,and developedby later writers like
Sureswaracharya, Vachaspati Misra, Chitsukha, and other
writers wasthe only legitimate message
of the Upanishads He
has also tried his best to establish that doctrine in his Advaita
Siddhi
and Siddhanta Bindu
He attained Siddhi
at the

advanced age of 105at Harichvar. His most important works
are

Advaita

Siddhi

and

Siddhanta

Bindu

In

his

Advaita

Siddhi herefutes the argumentof the Dwaitha writer, Vyasaraya
in his Nyayamntlia which itself was written in refutation of
the arguments advanced by Chitsukha in favour of Advaita in

his Tatva Dipika
attack

Tatva Dipika itself is a rejoinder to an

on Sn Harsha's Khandana Khanda Khadya

One Rama

Tirtha wrote a work called TarangmiattackingAdvaita Siddhi.
Sri Brahmananda Saraswati in his Nyaya Ratna Mala, a
commentary on Advaita Siddhi has very ably and logically
refuted
all the arguments against the Advaita doctrine m
Ramatirtha's Tarangmi There are several commentaries on
Advaita

Siddhi

It

is

one

of the

works

which

have

to

be

studied by all advanced students of Advaita Philosophy
His
Siddhanta Bindu is a commentary on the Dasasloki of Sn
Sankaracharya
This contains a digest of all the views of the
leading luminaries of Advaita school on several important
aspects of this Philosophy
There are several commentaries
on Siddhanta Bindu also
Besides (1) Advaita Siddhi and
(2) Siddhanta Bindu Madhusudana
Saraswati has written

about

17 other works

of which the important are (1) Advaita

Ratna Rakshana (2) Sarasangraha, a commentary on Sankshepasariraka
(3) Gudartha Dipika,
a commentary on Bhagavad
Gita (4) Bhagavad Bhakthi Rasayana (5) A Tika on Pushpadanta's Siva Mahimnastotra (9) Prasthana Bheda.
With all his unshakable conviction in Advaita Philosophy,
he was nevertheless a great devotee of Sn Krishna ofBnndavana

and

he

realised

the absolute

Brahman

of

Advaita

in that

Blue Effulgence (Nilam Mahaha) that sports on the banks of
the

Yamuna
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TOO

f^rrc
Sri

Brahmananda

Saraswathi

Sri Brahmananda Saraswatln was also an important writer
on Advaita Philosophy He is popularly known as Gauda
Brahmananda He was the disciple of Sri Narayana Tirta
A versatile writer, he has written important and authoritative
works on Advaita No study of Advaita Philosophy is regarded
as complete until one has studied Brahmanandiyam,
his
brilliant commentary on Madhusudana Saraswati's Advaita

Siddhi

As has been mentioned already (Vide supra) one

Ramatirtha, a Dwaiti, wrote Tarangim attacking Madhusudana
Saraswdti's Advaita Siddhi
Brahmananda effectively refuted

all the arguments of Ramatirtha in his Laghu Chandnka, and
Guruchandrika,
both commentaries on Advaita Siddhi and
defended the unassailabihty of Advaita
Besides the two works
above mentioned he has written (3) Bmdu Tika, being a commentary on Madhusudana Saraswati's Siddhanta Bmdu, (4)
Vedanta Sutra Muktavah, a treatise on the Brahma Sutras

(5) Isavasya Slokartha (6) Isavasya Upamshad Rahasya (7)
Mundakopamshad

Rahasya and (8) Mimamsa

Rahasya

It

appearsthat Brahmananda studied Vedanta under Sivaramendra
Saraswali in Kanchi
known

as ' Gouda

Mandala

Brahmananda

That
in

is why he is generally

the South

to mark

him

as

one hailing from Gauda Desa It is not usual to refer to a
person belonging to a particular part of the country with the
name of that country appended to his name unless he is a
stranger in the country
Sn Achyuta Krishna Tirtha.

Sri Achyuta Krishna Tirtha was the disciple of Swayamprakasananda Saraswati He is the author of (1) a commentary
on Appayya Dikshita's Siddhantalesa Sangralia called Krishnalankara, (2) a commentary on Bhashya Ratna Prabha and
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(3) a commentary called Vanamala on Sn Sankaracharya

TaittmyaUpanishad
Bhashya Hehasalsowrittenan indepei
dent

work

called

Manamala

Sri Advaitananda
Sri

Saraswatj

Advaitananda

Saraswati

was

the

author

of

a

goo

commentary on Sn Sankaiacharya'sBrahma Sutra Bhashy
called Brahma Vidyabharana This is a commentarywhich
legarded next in importance only Bhamati, Nyayamrnay*
and Ratnaprabha Advaitananda was the disciple of Rams
nanda Tirtha

and Bhumananda Saraswathi

He says his wor

is only an abridgmentof a more elaborate commentaryby hi
teacher

Ramananda

Chandnka

Tirtha

and Atmabodha

His other

works are Adhyatm

Tika

Sri Anubhutiswarupacharya.

Sri Anubhutiswarupacharya is the author of many Advaiti
works Sri V Raghavan of the Madras University opines tha
he

is

the

same

as

the

author

of

Prakatartha

Vivarana,

"

commentary on Sn Sankaracharya's Brahma Sutra Bhashya
The author

of Prakatartha

Vivarana

is said to have

commentec

on all the Upanishads But only someof them are availabli
now Anubhutiswarupa's works are (1) Prakatartha Vivarana
(2) Pramana Ratnamala Vyakhya, (3) Gowdapadiya Bhashys
Tippani, (4) Gaudapadiya Viveka, (5) Chandnka, a commentary
on Nyaya Dipavah, (6) Nyaya Makaranda Vyakhya, (7) Bhagava
Gita BhashyaTippanam and (8) Saraswata Praknya (Grammar)
He is the Guru of Janardana, who afterwards

gin.
Sri

became Ananda

He seemsto belong to the south
Amareswara

Sastri.

Sri Amareswara Sastri states in the colophon to his work
Bimba Drishti that he belonged to the Khambampatti family
and to Bharadwaja Gotram
He quotes in his work Vachaspatt
Misra. Nothing fuither is known about him His works are
(1) Ajnanadwanta

Chanda

Bhaskaram

(2)

Advaita

Ratna-

prakasa, (3) Avidya Pisachi Khandanam (Bhanjana) (4) Jivaraja
Vijaya, (5) Proudhanubhava (6) Bimba Drishti Vichara, (7)
Vasana Pratiharadasaka, (8) Atmatirtha, (9) Dakshinamurthi
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Vilasa, (10) Malia vakyartha Vichara, (11) Vichitrasataka and
(12) Vedanta Bhen Bhankara
Sri

Krishna

Misra

Krishna Misra is the author of Prabodha Chandrodaya.
Fie seemsto belong to Khajuraho in the Chandelia Principality
in Rajastan which was also known as Jajabhuku The Prabodhachandrodaya is an allegorical drama written at the instance of
one Gopala Knshnamisra seemsto have been a contemporary
of Kirtivarman (1060 -1100 A D.) It is said that be wrote this
work

to inculcate

Vedantie

ideas into

the

mind

of

one

of

his

disciples who was rather worldly-minded
Sn Anandapuma Vidyasagara

Sn Anandapuma Saraswati, is a disciple of Abhayananda
Saraswati

His name in

Vidya Sagara

his

Purvasrama

seems

He has written commentaries

to

have

been

on (1) Khandana

Khanda Khadya, (2) Panchapadika, (3) Brahma Siddhi, (4)
Panchapadika Vivarana, (5) Mahavidya Vidambana (Nyaya)
(6) Moksha Dharma of Maha Bharata and (7) Nyaya Chandnka,
and an independent treatise on Vaiseslnka system. He is the
author of an unknown

work

Bnhadaranyavartika-tika,

referred

to by Nandi Gopa in his commentary on Prabodha Chandrodaya Nataka (p 204 N S Edn )
Sn UpamshadBrahmendra Saraswathi
Sri Upamshad Brahmendra Saraswathi, generally known as
Upamshad Brahmendra was the disciple of Sn Vasudevendra
Saraswathi He was one of the pontiffs of the Upamshad
Brahmendra Mutt at Kancheepuram
He is a prolific writer
He has written commentaries on all the 108 Upamshads.
Probably that is the reason why he is commonly known as
Upamshad Brahmendra His original name seemsto have been
Ramachandrendra

Saraswati

At

the

end

of

his

Muktiko-

pamshadVyakhyahe saysthat his father Sivakameswara
wanted
to write commentaries on the 108 Upamshads, that as he was not

able to do so, Upamshad Brahmendra wrote the Vyakhyas, that
he was only the writer of the Vyakhyas and that Sn Rama had
3
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them written by him He refers to three persons as having been
instrumental in writing them Besides these commentaries
he has written many other independent works Among them
are (1) Mahavakya Ratnavali Vyakhyana Tattva Siddhanta
Vritti (ICiranavali) (2) Paramadvaita Siddhanta Panbhasha,
,(3) Brahma Sutra Brahma Tatva Siddhanta Vritti, (4) Mahavakya Ratnavali Prabhalochanam, (6) Lmga Bhanga Mukti
Saiaka, (6) Bhagavatgita Vyakhya and (7) Tripat Tatwadi
Saptha Prakarana
He, enumerates, at the end of each of his works,

.numhei of Granthas contained in it,
interpolation

From

contribution

to Advaita

this enumeration

it is found

that his

is astonishingly voluminous

writings come to about 45,000 Granthas
Sn

the

probably to prevent

i

,

His
,-

Uniam8hes\vara Sastri

' ' Sri Umamaheswara Sastri appears to hail from South
India
He belonged to the Vellala Family
He says he was
4the disciple of one Appayya Sastri
His works are (1) Tattva
Chandnka

also called Nirguna

Brahma Mimamsa,

a polemic

w-orfc criticising the Ramanuja and Madhwa schools,' (2)
iVi'rodhavarudhmi, a similar polemical work,
(3) Advaita
'Kamadheflu,
-

"i ji

Sri

and (4) Vedanta Siddhanta Sara

.,

Krishnananda

i

Yati

Sn Knshnananda Yati was the disciple of Ramabhadra
Yati
He was a great Advaita scholar
He seems' to ^have
lived during the 17th century
The most important of his work

'is Siddhanta, Siddhanjanam wherein he discusses the various
.Siddhantas of the Advaita Teachers who preceded Turn

BJiaskaraDikshita, one of hisdisciples,haswritten a commentary
called Ra'nathulika on Siddhanta Siddhanjanam

His other

work'sare (2) VedantaVadartha (3)'Brahma Tattva Subodhini
(4) Sivatatva' Ratna Mahka and a commentary thereon (5)
Anusritana

Paddhati

£>ri Gangadharendra Saraswati

Sn' Gangadharendra Saraswati was the author of some
important works on Advaita
Not much is known about him
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He haswritten (1) SwarajyaSiddhi,(2) KaivalyaKalpadruma,
acommentaiy

on his own Swarajya Siddhi, (3) Vedanta Sid-

dhanta Sukti Manjan, (4) a commentaryon Appayya Dikshi-

ta's Siddhanta LesaSangiaha,
(5) PranavakalpaVyakhyaand
(6) Siddhanta ChandukaYyakhya
Sri Tryambaka

Sastri

Sri Tryambaka Sastri is the disciple of Brahmananda
Saraswati

It is not clear if this is the same Brahmananda

Saraswati as,the author of Nyayaratnamala. He has written

many Advamc works His works are (1) Dngdnsya PrambandhanupapamPrakasa,(2) PrakntyadhikaranaVichara, (3) Pramana Tatwa, (4) Basavabadha, (5) Bhashyabhanu Prabha, a
commentary on the Sanraka Bhashya of Sn Sankaracharya,(5)
Saslrarambhasamarthanam, (6) Srutimataprakasa, (7) Srutimatanumanopapatti,

(8) Srutimatodyota,

(9) (Advaita)

Sid-

dhanta-vaijayanti and (10) Avidyalakshananupapatti
Sn Narayana Tirtha (Saraswati)
Sri Narayana Tirtha was the disciple of Ramagovinda
Tirtha
He has written 2 works on Advaita namely (1) Vedanta
Vibhavana Tika and (2) Siddhanta Bindu Tika
His other
works aie commentaries on (3) Udayana's Kusumanjah, (4)
Raghunatha's

Didhiti,

(5) Viswanatha's

Bhashapanchcheda,

(6) Sankhyatatwa Kaumudi, (7) Sankhya Kanka, (8) Yoga
Chandnka, (9) Yoga Sutra Vntti, (10) Bhakti Chandnka, 3
commentary on Sandilya's Bhakti Sutras, (11) Bhakthyadhikarana with commentary and (12) Vedastuti Tika
This
Narayana Tirtha is different from Narayana Tirlha, the author
of Krishna Lila Taranguu and Bhattapanbhasha
He was
initialed into Sanyasa by Sivaramatirtha
He seems to have
lived duungthe 18th century He was also the author of a
Vartika on Brahma Sutra Sankara Bhashya He was also the
Guiu
Sn

of Brahmananda
Govindananda

Saraswati

Saraswati

Sn Govindanahda Saraswati was the disciple

of Sri

Gopalananda
Saraswati,
himselfihe discipleof Sivaramananda
Saraswati He seemsto have belonged to the Kanchi Mandala
He is said to be the'author of Ratna Prabha, the popular com-

^,
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mentjrv on Sri Sankaracharya's
BrahmaSutraBlnshya
VivdianopanyasaRatnaprabhais one of the impor
commentarieson Sri Acharya's BrahmaSutra BhashyAan

mostwidely lead by studentsof Advaitaall over India

thebeginning
of RatnaPrabha
theauthorsaysthat he belc

to a BrahmaVidyaPaiampara
whichwas blessed
with Pa>
by Sri Kamakslu Devi herself
: f

Here the author says that he is the disciple of Govindanan
a disciple of Gopalananda, himself a disciple of Sivaramanar
who drank the Divine Payasa given to him by Sri D
Kamakslu Though it is said in the colophon to Ratna Prab
that Govmdananda

is the author

of Ratna

Prabha,

it cannot

his work because the author says that he is the disciple
Govmdananda The work is generally spoken of as Ran
nandiya and the author of the work saysat the beginning
his commentary on the 4th Adhyaya, " Ramanamasmi (Rat
is my name) "

Further Ramananda is the author of

Vivaran

panyasa, a treatise on the Brahma Sutras In the beginning
that work also he repeats the sloka " Kamakshi Dugdha " t

samethat wefind in Ratnaprabhaand in the colophon also it
said " by Ram.manda, the disciple of Govmdananda"
Bdl
krishnanandd, the author of Sanraka Mimamsa Bhash

Varthika,a discipleof Sridharananda,
whoseParamaguru
w
Sivaramananda already mentioned, also refers m his Vartika
the fact that Sivaramananda was blessed with Paramanna <
Payasaby Sri Kamakshi Devi herself
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Kanchipura, the Kamakotipun of the Bhagavata, is, as everyone
knows, the place of Kamakshi, the Brahma Vidya Swarupim
It is stated in the Kenopamshad that Uma Haimavati appeared
before Indra and taught him Brahma Vidya It was at Kanchi
that Sri Sankaidcharya inscribed and consecrated Sri Chakra in

the Kamkshi Temple, and thus established the Kamakoti Peeta,
for the propogation of Brahma Vidya The important tenet of
Brahma Vidya is the realization of the identity

of all individual

souls with the Supreme Atma or Paramatma Sri Mukakavi, in
his out-pourings of Panchasati (500) eulogising Kamakshi
expresses this idea clearly in his verse,

FRWHI; n
Here he clearly says that the original

source of

Brahma

Vidya Aikathmya (^fff-'-i), the idea of the identity of the
Jivatma
seed of

and Paramatma,
resides in the centre of Kanchi
Advaita
thus sown in Kanchi has born excellent

The
fruits

in that we see Kanchi and its neighbourhood have produced
many prominent writers on Advaita whose works are the most
outstanding works on Advaita even to this day
We have
already mentioned the names of Govmdanandaand Balakrishnananda
Balakrishnananda, also called Abhinava Dravidacharya,

says that he belongs to Srutmagara, which is probably the same
as Vedapuri (Vedapura), the modern Tiru-ottu-oor, the headquarters of the Cheyyar taluk in the North Arcot District.
find that Purnananda Saraswati, also called Anandapurna,

We
the

author of a commentary on Sri Marsha's Khandana Khanda
Khadya and Mandana Misra's Brahma Siddhi and other
important Advaitic works, Sivaramananda Saraswati (mentioned
in the two verses quoted in the beginning of this section,) who
is reputed to be the author of a commentary on Madhusudana
Saraswati's

Advaita

Siddhi,

Narayananandi

Saraswati

also

known as Narayana Tirtha, the disciple of Govindananda
Saraswati

and the author

of the

Prose-varthika

on the

Brahma

Sutras, Krishnananda Saraswati (Senior), disciple of Ramananda Saraswati and the author of a commentary on Ratna
Prabha, Brahmananda Saraswati (Gauda) generally known as
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Gauda Brahrnananda,author of Laghuchandrikaand
chandnka, the most authoritative commentaries on ft
sudana Saraswati's Advaita Siddhi, Nyayaratnamala, I
Sutra Muktavali, Advaita Siddhanta Vidyotana and other
Knshnananda Saraswati (lunior), author of Siddhanta Sn
janam, all these great authors, as well as Purushottama Sar,

Gopalananda Saiaswati, Sridharananda Sarasvvati, S«
prakasananda Saraswati, and Ramananda Saraswati (Ti
all these belong to this same Guruparampara Thus v
that this Parampara consists of important Advaitic ai
The sanyasisof the Advaita Sampradaya are generally d
into ten different orders, Tirtha, Asrama, Vana, Aranya,
Parvata, Sagara, Pun, Bharati and Saraswati
The Sar

Sampradaya consists of two orders Ananda SarasWatiand
Saraswati We have already seen how the Kanchi M*
has produced many eminent Sanyasis belonging to
Ananda saraswati order
Among the Sanyasisof the
Saraswati

order

to which

the Kanchi

Kamakoti

Peeta

be

Upamshdd Brahmendra Samswati, the author of commen
on all the 108 Upamshads, Sadasiva Brahmendra Sara1

the author of Atrna Vidya Vilasa, Brahma Tatva Prak
(a vnlti on Brahma Sutras) and Siddhantha Kalpa
Girvanendra Saraswati, the author of PrapanchasaraSang
Gangadharendra Saraswati, the author of Swarajya Si
Advaitanandendra
Saraswati, the author of Brahma V
bharana, a commentary on Sri Sankaracharya's Brahma -

Bhashya,

Bodhendra Saraswati,

the author

of

Ad

Bhushana, another commentary on Brahma Sutra Bhashya,
Vasudevendra Saraswati, the author of Tatwa Bodha, Pn
Tatwa

Prakasika

and

Vasudeva

Mananam

authors belonging to the this order
Saraswati

Kaven,

order

are

found

even

now

are

some

Sanyasis of this
on

the

the Palar, the Krishna and the Godavan

banks

oi

I
of

It apf

from an inscription in Varadaraja Swanii Temple that there
in Kanchipuram a Mutt belonging to the order of " Sagar
An inscription on the inner face of the west gopura, nortl
side, in the Varadaraja Temple dated saka 1300, Kalayi
Margali, 2nd corresponding to November 27, 1378in the n
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of the Vijayanagaiaking,HanyannaUdaiyarregisters
thegrant
of the village of lluppaipattu as Sarvamanya
t6 the AsceticSri
Vedendrasagara Siipada of the Veda Mata in the Perumal1

Koil at Kanchipuram to'meetthe Bikshaexpenses
of the Swami
Brahmananda Saraswati was also called Gaudabrahma-

nanda Probably he was so called becausehe belongedto
Gaudadesa and cameto the southin aider to study Sastras
under Sivaramanandendra Saraswatiwhb as already stated was
blessed with Payasam by Kamakshi It is not usual to refer to
a person residing in a particular 'part of the 'country with' the
name of that country appended to his name unl'ess he is a
stranget in that country Similarly Balakrishnananda is calldd1
Abhmava Dravidacharya (the previous Dravidacharya being one
who belonged to the pre-Sankaracbaryaperiod,) because as he
himself says ,he was travelling in the northern parts of the
country tike Prayaga, Banaresand TCailasasrama
where he says
he finished

various portions of his varthika

The same analogy

may be applied to the case of Gaudapadacharya and the (preSankaracharya) Dravidacharya
Sri Sarvajnatma, the author of Sankshepa Sanraka, 'in thebeginning of his work, pays respects to Sankaracharyain the
following sloka

cf

Though the meaningof the wordSaraswati m this slokais
Saraswati, the mere word "Saraswati" is also suggestive of
the fact that the' Saraswati order, one of the ten orders of the

Sanyasisof the Advaita Sarhpradaya,
was specially associated
with Sri Sankaracharya

*

"Once Sureswaracha'ry'a,the foremost disciple of Sn Sankaracharya

developed a boil in his head All human treatment'failed to curethe
same

In his boundless love foi his disciple Sn Sankaracharya sent

for the Aswms, the doctors of the Gods They cameat his call and
Sureswaracharya was completely cured >Indra, the King of the

4Q
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The Guruof Madhwacharya
wasone AkshobhyaTirtha

belonging
totheTirthaSampradaya
ThatiswhyMadhwa-

charya
is known
asAnanda
Tirthaandthe Sanyasis
ofhis
Sampradaya
belong
onlyto thisorderof " Tirthas
" TheGuru
who initiated Krishna Chaitanyabelongedto the order of
" Puns," his Guru beingIswara Pun)

Sanyasis
accordingto the Advaitaview consistof four
classesKuttchaka,Bahudaka,Hamsaand ParamaHamsa The
first two have Tndandas But as these two are believedto

have been prohibitedin this age,there are no Tndanda
Sanyasis
amongthemnow ThattheTndandaSanyasis
belong
to the Advaita Sampradayahasbeen spokento by the Tamil
Commentator Nachmarkkmiyanar in his commentary on Kalithogai

Curiouslyenoughin the secondAshtaka,6th prasna,of the
Krishna Yajur Veda accidental mention of the words Saraswatt and Indra and vies versa occurs in more than one place
In some of them the Aswmi Devas and words denoting healing
are also associated

with

the names Indra and Saraswati

Sri Narayanasrami

He

Sri Narayanasrami wasthe disciple of Ramananda Saraswati.
has written commentaries on 1 Prasna, 2 Brahmavidya,

Gods, got angry with the Aswins for leaving the Kingdom

without his

permission and hurled his famous weapon Vajra against the Achaiya
The weapon scarcely reached the Acharya's presencewhen it suddenly
lost its force and the weapon itself broke into thousand .pieces, even as
the arrows of Viswamitra had broken before the Biahmadanda of
Vasishta, the mighty sage and the Guru ol Sri Ramachandra
India at

once flew into this world and fell at the feet ofSn
prayed to be forgiven

Sankaracharyaand

Indra begged the world - teacher to do him the

favour of appendingthe title Indra to his name and acceptingthe
insignia of his office as the king of the gods, Sn Sankara gave the

title and insigniato his first disciple SureswaracharyaThe followng
verse from a work called Vasana Deh Stuthi also supports this incident

afrr us*
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3 Kshunka, 4 Chulika, 5 Atharvasiras, 6 Atharvasikha, 7
Garbha, 8 Maha, 9 Brahma, 10 Pianagnihotra, 11 Nadabindu,
12 Brahmabindu, 13 AmrtaBmdu, 14 DhyanaBindu, 15, Thejobmdu, 16 Yoga Sikha, 17 Yogatatva, 18 Nila Rudra, 19
Kalagni Rudra, 20 Arum, 21 Narayana and 22 Paramahamsa
Upanishads

His commentaries are all

based on the Advaitic

doctrine of Sn Gaudapadatharya and Sn Sankaracharya
Sri

PurnaHanda

Tirtha

Sri Purnananda Tirtha has written many Advaitic works
Nothing is known about him except the works written by him
His works are 1 Advaita Makaranda Vyakhya, 2 Antahkarana
Prabodha Tika,
3 Avadhuta GitaTika,
4 Ashtavakra Gita
Tika,
5. Atraajnanopadesa Tika, 6 Atmanatma Viveka Tika,
and

7

Dakshinamurthi

Stotra

Tika

Sri Balaknshnananda

Sn Balaknshnananda,

also called Abhmava Dravidacharya,

belongs to the Ananda Saraswati sampradaya of Advaita
Sanyasis

He was a disciple of Sndharananda,

and was a con-

temporary of Knshnananda Saraswati, the author of Siddhanta
Siddhanjanam Sri Brahmananda Saraswati, the author of
Laghu Chandnka and Nyayaratnamala was the Vidyaguru of
Balaknshnananda He refers to the place of his birth as Srutinagara This Srutinagara is probably the same as Vedapun,
otherwise known as Tiruvottiyur (Cheyyar Taluk) in the North
Arcot District,

sixteen miles to the south of Kanchi

He seems to

belong to the 17th century His works are commentarieson 1 Isa,
2 Kena, 3 Kata, 4 Chhandogya, 5 Prasna Upamshad
and 6 Bikshu (Brahma) Sutra Bhashya Vartika. In Ins Vartika
he has dealt with some topics not dealt with in the Bhashya
He studied various branches of learning under various authors,

namelyNyayaunder Vasudevendra
Saraswati, Jyotisha(Astronomy) under Swayamprakasatirtha, Vedanta under Brahmananda Saraswati, Kavyas under Venkatakavi Vyakarana under
Nagoji Bhatta

4?
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Sn Bodi'cnclrajati

Sri BodhenclraYati (Saiaswatt)was a disciple of Srt
Girvanendra Saraswatiand Sri Viswadhikendra Saraswati It is
not clear if both these are one and the1same In' some of Ins

workshegiveshis Guru'snameasGirvanendra
while in others

hegivesit asViswadhikendra
1fthisPurvasrama
he wascalled
Purushottama,
and hebelongsto Kanchi He saysthat his Guru
Girvanendra presided over an Advaita Mutt (Vide Atma
Bodhavyakhyana) In addition to his greatlearning in Advaita
Philosophyhe wasa greatBhaktaalso He haswritten several
works on Advaita and on the potency of God's name in secui>
ing salvation to the soul He attained Siddhi in Govinda-i
purara ueai Tiruvidaimarudur in the Tanjoie District and even
now every year in the month of September his Aradhana;is
being celebrated there by devotees. His works aie . 1 Advaita
Bhushana, an epitome of Panchapadika Vivarana, similar to

Vivaranopanyasa
of Sn Vidyaranya,2 A commentary on. Sr1
Acharya's Atmabodha, 3 Hanharadvaita Bhushana, 4 Harthara Bheda Dhilckara, 5 Namamrta Rasayanam and 6 Namamrtha Rasodayam
He is said to belonging to the 17th
century
Sn

Bhaskara

Dikshita

Sn BhaskaraDikshita seemsto belongto the southern parts
He was the disciple of Knshnananda Saraswati, the author

of

Siddhanta Siddhanjanam He was the son of Venkatapathi
Yajwan

He is mentioned

as one of the donees of the Tiruvisa-

nallur villagegrant by Raja Sarfoji, the first, who ruled Tanjore
from 1684-1711As far as known now, he is the author of Ratna
Tuhka, a commentary on Knshnananda's Siddhanta Siddhan-

jana

Both the original work and the commentaryare regarded

as two of the important works on Advaita
Sri YagneswaraDiks'titaSn Yagneswara Dikshita was the son of Konda Bhatta

He

has written a commentaryon PanchapadikaVivarana called
Panchapadika
Vivaranojjivim He refersto Nrsimhasratmin this

work His otherworksare 2 PrabhaMandala,a commentary

onSastra
Dipika,3 Alankara
Raghava,
4 AlankaraSuryodaya,
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5 a commentaiy on Kavyaprakasa and 6 a commentary on
Chitrabandha

Ramayana

Sri Atmaswampa Bhagavan
Sri Atmaswarupa Bhagavan was the author of Pribodha
Pansodhmi, acommentaiy on Padmapada's Panchapadika In
this work he says that AJiarya Sundara Pandya has written a
Vaitika
He has also wuttena cominentaiy on Padartha Tatwa
Nirnaya

of Anandanubhava

Sri Rangarajadhwan
Sn

Rangaiajadliwan

was the

son of Achan Dikshita

of

Adayapalamand wastl e father of the famousAppayyaDikshita
He was a great teacher of Advaita His son, Appayya Dikshita in
the colophon to his works saysthat he is the son of Rangarajadhwan, the Advaita Vidyacharya He has also written two other
works, Advaita Vidya Mukura and Rupaka Panbhasha
Sri

Ramachandrendra

Saraswati

Sri Ramachandrendra Saraswati is the disciple ofVasudevendra Saraswati.
He seems to have presided over the
Upanishad Brahraendra Mutt, at Kanchipuram
He has written
many Advaitic works
His works are 1 Tatwam Padartha

Lakshyaikya Sataka, 2 Tnbhat Vibhutyadi Prakarana, 3. Paramakshara Viveka, 4 Paramadvaita Darsanarn, 5 Bhakti Swarupa

Viveka, 6 Satthasamanya Viveka, 7 Siddhanta Slokatrayam,
8 Drgdnsya Prakaranam, 9 Mahavakya Ratnavah and 10 Vakya
Sudha Tika
It seems that he is also known as Upanishad
Brahmendra
Sri

Rama

Tirtha

Sri Rama Tirtha was the disciple of Krishna Tirtha

belongs to the 16th century
Advaitic

works

They are'-1

He

He is the author of several
Padayojana, a commentary

on the Upadesa Sahasn of Sri Sankaracharya, 2 Manasollasa
Vnttanta Vilasa, a commentary on Sureswaracharya's Manasollasa on Sri Sankaracharya'sDakshinamurthi Stotra, 3. Vastu

Tatwa Prakasa,a brief recapitulation of Sn Sankara'sSanraka
Bhashya,

4 a commentary on Vedanta Sara, 5 Sanlcshepa
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Sanraka Vyakhya, 6 Vakyartha Darpana and 7 Sanraka Rahasyartha Tatwa Prakasika
He is stated to have written a

commentary on Maitreyi Upamshad
Sr!

Ramananda

Saraswati

Sn Ramananda Saraswati was the disciple of Sri Ramabhadra

Saraswati

He

has wutten

several

works

on Advaita

They are 1 Tatwamasyakhandartha Nirupanam, 2 Panchikarana
Tatparya Chandnka, 3 Laghu Vakyavntti Prakasa, 4 Vakyasuddha
Sri

Tika

and 5 Vedanta

Ramananda

Siddhanta

Chandnka

Saraswathi

Sri Ramananda Saraswati was the disciple of Sn Govmdananda Saraswati He seems to belong to the Kanchi Mandala.
He is the author of Ratnaprabha, a commentary on Sri Sankara's
Brahma Sutra Bhashya and also the author of Vlvaranopanyasa
Sri

Lakshmi

Nrsimha

Sn Lakshmi

Nrsimha

was

the son of Konda

seems to have lived during the 17th.century
entered

the Sanyasasraraa and attained

Bhatia

He

He is said to have

Siddhi at Kottaiyur

near Kumbakonam in Tanjore District He has written Abhoga,
a commentary on Kalpataru, Amalananda's Commentary on
Vachaspati Misra's Bhamati He has also written another
work called Tarka Dipika
Sri

Vanciiieswara

Sri Vancheswara was the son of Nrsimha

He was the great-

grandson of Vancheswara Sudhi, the famous author of Mahisha
Sataka and the minister of the King Tukoji of Tanjore His
ancestors were natives of Sahajirajapuram (Tiruvisanallur) near
Tiruvidaimarudur in Tanjore District He was an inhabitant of
Sahajirajapuram, a village granted for the benefit of Sanskrit
Scholars by Sri Sahaji, King of Tanjore
He had studied
Mitnamsa, Nyaya and Vedanta under Iswara, Srinivasa and
Ahobtla Pandita
He belonged to a family, of Karnataka
Brahmins

He seems to have lived

towards

and the beginning of the 19th century
Advaita

is Brahma

Sutrartha

Chmtamani

the close of the 18th

His important work on
His

other works

arc
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2 Bhattachintamam,
a commentary
on Bhatta Dipika

(Mimamsa) 4 Dattaka Chmtamani,4 SraddhaChmtamani

(3 & 4 Dharmasastra),
5 Hiranyakesiya
SrautaSutraVyakhya
and 6 a commentaryon MalushaSataka
Sri Vignasiatman
Sn Vignanatman was the disciple of Jnanottama He
was also called Vijnanasiama He has written a commentary
on Padmapada'sPanchapadikacalled Tatparyadyotmi His
other works are 2 SwetasvataraUpanishad Dipika, and 3
Narayana Upanishad Vivaranam
written

a commentary

on

He is also said to have

Panchapadika

Vivarana

called

Gudanha Dipika
Sri Vishnu Bfaattopadhyaya
Sn Vishnu Bhattopadhyaya was the disciple of Swammdra
Pujyapada His full name is Sarvajna Vishnu Bhattopadhyaya.
He was the son of Janardana who afterwards became a Sanyasi
under the name of Anandagin
He is the author of Rjuvivarana,
a commentary on Panchapadika Vivarana
He is referred to

in SarvadarsanaSangraha of Sri Vidyaranya
Sri Sivanarayana Tirtha
Sn Sivanarayana Tirtha has written a commentary on Sn
Sankaracharya's Sariraka Sutra Bhashja called Subodhmi He
has written

also two other

and

Panchakrosa

Sn

Sridhara

works

called

Panchakosa Manjari

Yatra

Swami

Sn Sndhara Swamy is said to belong to the 15th century
He has written a commentary on Sri Bhagavatacalled Bhavartha

Dipika, 2 a commentaryon the Bhagdvat Gita called Subodhini,

3

a commentary on the Vedastuti in the Bhagavata

(skanda 10) 4 a commentary on Vishnu puranacalled Atma
Prakasaand 5 a commentaryon Hari Bhakti Sudhodaya All
his commentaries are full of Advaita tenets only
Sri Sadasiva Brahmendra Saraswati

Sri SadasivaBrahmendra Saraswati was a great Yogi.

He

belongedto thd village of Tiruvisanallurnear Tiruvidaima-
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rudur in the Tanjore District

He was the classmateof the

famous

and

Ramabludra

Dikshita

Sndhara

Venkateswara

Dikslutd (familiarly known as Ayyaval) He became a Brahmajnani and many miracles are said of him. He was the Guru of

the Pudukkottai royal family

He attainedSiddhi at Nerur on

the banks of the Akhanda Kaven and his Aladhana is celebratbd

there every year He belongs to the 18th century He was
the disciple of ParamasivendiaSaraswati,whose Adhishtana
is in Swetaranya (Tiruvenkadu)
has written several works

in Tanjore District

They are 1. Advaita

He

Rasaraanjan,

2 Atmavidya Vilasa, 3 Atmanatraa Vivekd Sangraha, 4 Paramahainsa Charya, 5 Bodharya Prakaranam, 6 Brahma Tatva
Prakasika,

a Vritti

on Brahma

Sutra,

7 SarvavedanU

Sara-

sangraha, 8 SlddhantaKalpavalll, a ppetic versionof Appayya
Dikshitd's Slddhanta Lesa Sangraha, 9 a commentary on the
above, 10 Yogasudhakaram (Yogasutra Vntti),
11 Gita
Sundara

and 12

Navamammala

Besides these, he is said to

have written commentaries on some of the Upamshads. He
has also written some Kirtanas (songb) both Vedantic and
devotional A work called Suta S-imhita Sangiaha is also
attributed

to him

Sri Swayampratasa

Muni

Sri Swayamprakasa Mum was the disciple of Sri Kaivalyananda and Sri Gopala Yogmdra He seemsto have been a
contemporary
of Sri Nrsimhasrami
He is the author of
1 Atmanatina
Viveka, 2 Ekaslokivyakhya 3 Tatwa Sudha,
a commentary on Sn Sankaracharya's Dakshinamurthi Stotla,
4 Panclnkarana Vivaranam, a commentary on Sri Sankara-

charya's'Panchikarana,
Advaita Makaranda,

5 Rasabhivyanjana, a commentary on
6 Hantatwa Muktavah,

7 Haslamalaka

'Sloka Vyakhya and 8, Pramanadi Vibhaga Sloka vyakhya One
of the Sishyas of Sri Swayamprakasa Mum has written a
commentary

on Bhashya Ratna Prabha

Sn Bhaskaracharya

Sri Bhaskaracharya, was'als'o dalled Bhaskarafoya and
Bhasurananda He was the son of Gambhira Raya Dikshita
and Konamba Devi He was born in Maharashtra country
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After studyingfor sometime at Kasi, he cameto the south and
settled on the Banksof the Kaveri m Tanjoie District He
studied sastrasunderone GangadharaVajapeyi ofTiruvalangadu He wasone of the greatestvotaries of Sri Vidya He
attained a high proficiency in all the sastrasas will be seen from
his works His most important works are 1 Setubandha, a
commentary

Tantra,

on Nityashodasikarnava

of

the

Vamakeswara

2 Varivasya Rahasya, 3 SowbhagyaBhaskara, a

commentary

on Lahta Sahasranama 4 Ratnaloka, a commentary

on Parasurama ICalpa Sutra and 5 Guptavathi, a commentary
on Durga Sapta Sathi (1 to 4 works on Sri Vidya) Besides, he
has written many works on Vedanta, Mimamsa, Dharma Sastra,
Nyaya/Kavya, Prosody and many other subjects. But most of
his works are known only by their names He was a good
Advaiti In his Lahta SahasranamaBhashya he pays respectsto
Sn Sankaiacharya and in his Bhavana Upanishad Vyakhya
he has quoced with approval Appayya Dlkshlta's sloka 'Nityam
Nirdosha
Gandham ',
the
first
verse of
Ratnatraya
Panksha, wheiein it is said the difference of Dharma and
Dharmi is due to Maya alone. Thus he seems to be a follower
of, Vivartha

Vada

Sri

Dikshita

Govmda

Sri

Govmda

Dikshita

was

said to belong to Vijayanagara
part of his life as the minister

a Karnataka

Brahmin

and

is

Kingdom
He spent a greater
of the Tanjore Nayak Kings

He spent his last days in Pattisvaram, a village four miles to the
southwest

of Kumbakonam

in Tanjore District

He was the

Minister
of Chevvappa Nayak, Achuthappa Nayak, and
Raghunatha Nayak of Tanjore, He was well-versed in Vedic and
Sastnc lore as well as in Music and astroldgy 'It is not clear if
he has written any work on Advaita but he is always referred to
as
" Advaita Vidyacharya"
and seems to have been a great

teacher of Advaita

Rajachudamam Dikshita in his Tantra

Chndamani, a commentaryon the Mimamsa Sutrasof Jaimini
referring to Venkata Maklu, the son of Govmda Dikshita, says
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Yegnanarayana
Dikshita, the son of Govinda Dikshita, in
his Sangita Ratnakara refers to his father as Advaita Vidya
vibhavavalamba

fli
Venkata Makhi,

<PP1I: II '

the second son of Govinda Dikshita

and the

author of Vartikabharana (a commentary on Kumarilabhatta's
Tuptika ) and of the Musical treatise Chaturdandiprakasika
says in one of his Gitas begming "Arundhati" that his father
was "Sankara Avatara" and in his Gita beginning "Thathitham
Thirm Thimi Gita" speaksof his father as "Sankara Munimatha
Pratishthapana Kovida"

(pages 950 and 755 of Sangita Sath Sampradaya Pradarsini,
Ettiyapuram
established

Edn ) thereby indicating
the Advaita

School

that

of Sankara

Govinda

Dikshita

In his Chaturdandi-

prakasika he says that his father had written a Musical work
called Sangita Sudha Nidhi
In this work he calls himself as the

son of Govinda Dikshita, Advaita Vidyacharya

It is said that besides Sangita Sudha Nidhi, Govinda
Dikshita has written a commentary on Rumania Darsana,

a work on Astrology (referred to by the author of the Tamil
work Thandava Malai) and also a commentary on the Sundara
Kanda of Ramayani But no work except Sangita Sudha
Nidhi (only quotation) by Govinda Dikshita is available now
Appayya Dikshita in his Siddhanta Lesa SangraliA mentions
one Advaila Vidya Acharya m four places Whereas he refers
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to other authors by name,he is referringto one authoras
Advaita Vidyacbarya
without mentioningany other name
Perhaps this may refer to Govmda Dikshita
Sri Maju Sastri

Sri Raju Sastri,(ThyagarajaMakui) was the native of Man-

nargudi, He belonged
to thefamily of AppayyaDikshita He
was a versatile

scholar in all the Sastras

He studied

Tarka

Sastra

underNarayanaYathmdraand Muktavah underGopalacharya
He studied Vyakarana under Chinnanna Dikshita of Kumbakonam, Mimamsa under Raghunatha Sastn of Kumbakonam
and Vedanta under SwayamprakasaSwami He is said to have

written about 30 Granthas,the important onesbeing(Sadvidya
Vilasa teaching about Sadvidya of the Chhandogya Upanishad
and Nyayendusekhara, a criticism of Nyaya Bhaskaram, a
Vaishnava Grantha He was born in the year 1813, lived to
a very old age, and died in the beginning of the 20th century
Sri RamasubrahmanyaSas'n "
Sri Ramasubrahmanya Sastri, commonly known as Ramasubba Sastri of Tiruvisanallur,

was the son of Ramasankaia

Sastn and the grandson of Aswathanarayana Sastri He was
agieat Mimamsa scholar He lived towards the close of the
19th and the beginning of the 20th century He had a leaning
towards

Vishnu

He is the author

of many

works

His

Vedanta works are 1 Sastraikya Bhanga Vada and 2 Chandnka
Khandana, a polemic work criticising Chandnka, a Dwaita
work He has written many works on Purva Mimamsa and
Dharma

Sastia

Sn Subramania

Sastn

Sn Subramanya Sastn was the son of Sn Ramaswami
Sarman He was born in the village of Kavassen in Palghat
Taluk in Malabar Dt., in the year 1879 He studied Nyaya
under Angadipuram Subramanya Sastri in the Maharaja's
Samsknt College at Tiruppumthura, Vyakarana in Kasi, and
Ganithasastras under Mundayal Nambudri in Nilambur
He

then migratedto Karur wherehe died in 1947 He haswritten
a commentaryon Bhamatiof VachaspatiMisra, calledBhamati
4
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Vivarana
His othet works are 2 Siddhanta Ratnamala,
a
commentary on Tarka Sangraha, 3 Ghatabhashya Vyakhya,
4 Sankhya Tatwa Kaumudi,
5 Yogavachaspathya Vyakhya,

6

Vyakarana Sutra Vntti

and 7

Gunadmakanya Vyakhya

Besides these he has written
commentaries
Upatushads except the Brhadaranyaka

on

all

the

10

in a respectable family

in

Sri Karungulam Krishna Sastn :
Sri Krishna

Sastn

was born

Karungulam on the banks of the Tamraparam in Tmnevelly
District
Sri

(Madras State)

Hanhara

Sastn

at

He studied Nyaya and Vedanta under
Chidambaram.

teacher in Vedaranyam Sastra Patasala
the Advaita

Sablia Pandit

at

Kumbakonam

He

was

sometime

a

He held the post of
from

1912 to

1919

He was the Principal of the Chittur Patasalafrom 1919to 1926
He became the Principal of the Sanskrit College, Mylapore,
Madras in 1927 and held the post till 1938 He look sanyasa
in 1939 and attained Siddhi in the same year
He has written

two Advaittc works, Brahma Sutra Anugunya Siddhi
Adhikarana

and

Chatushtayi

In his Anugunya Siddhi he tries to prove by a consideration
of only the words of the Brahma Sutra and without qny extraneous aiithonty,
that the Brahma Sutras support only
Advaitic interpretation put upon them by Sn Sankara
Sn

Anantakrishna

the

feastri:

Sri Anantakrishna Sastn is an important writer on Advaita
Vedanta
He was born in 1886 in Nurani in Pal gint Taluk«
After studying in the Chtttoor Patasala, Cochin, he joined the
Chidambaram Patasala and studied Vyakarana under Sn Harihara Sastri
He then joined the Madras Samskrit College and

studied Vedanta and Mimamsa under PanchapagesaSastn and
Venkdtasubba Sastri
He was for some time the principal of
the Samskrit college at Kallidaikunchi
He served as a Pandit
at the Tirupati
Samskrit
College from 1911 to 1917
He
then accepted the offer of a post of a lecturer in the post-

graduate department at the Calcutta University and held that
post from 1917till his retirement in 1947. He has made a
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"critical study of all schools of VedanU and is a fluent speaker

>n Samskrit He has written a commentary on 1 Brihma
Sutra Bhashyacalled Puibha, 2 a commentaryon Dharmaraja
Adhwan's VedantaPanbhashaand 3 a commentaiyon Karmapradipa Besidesthesecommentaries
he haswritten independent
works namely, 4 Vedanta Rakshamam 5 Advaita Dipika,
<i Advaita Marthandam, another polemic work 7 Vivaha
Saimya Mimamsa, 8 Abdhi Yana Nnnaya, 9 Mimamsa Sastra

Sangraha, 10 SanatanaDharma Pradipa, 11 Sowgandika
Virruirsa, another polemic work and 12 S ithabhusliani, in leply
to

Sathadusham

of

Vedantha

Desikd

Sri Bellamkonda Raraarayakavi
Sri Bellamkonda

Andhra Desa

Ramarayakavi

was a versatile

writer of

He was born in the year 1875 in th.2 village of

Pamidipadu m the N.insaraopet Taluk in the district of Quntur
He studied Vyakarana under one Punghalld Ram i Sastri and
Nyaya under one Punghalla Subram.invd Sastu
He is said to
hive been an ardent devotee of Sri Hayagriva and it is said

that his Vedanta knowledge was due to the grace of Sri
Hayagriva He wasa great critic of the philosophy of Ramanuja
He has written

published,

raoie

than

100 works,

some unpublished,

while

some

of them

have been

many others are known

only by their names His principal works are, 1 Bhagavad
Gita Bhashyarka Prakasika, 1 Vedanta Kaustubha, 3 Sanraka
Chathussutri Vichara, 4 Vedanta Muktavah, 5 Advaita Vijaya,
6 Dchadehi Bhava Nirmulanam,
7 Trirririta Samarthanam,
8 Advaiumuta,
9 Vedanta Sangraha, 10 Vedanta Dipika,
11 Vedanta Dinakara, 12 Vedanta Tatwamnta, 13 Adv.utanyamatha

Khandanam

and

14

Moksha

Prasada

Ayyanna Dikshlta
Ayyanna Dikshita was the disciple of Sridhara Venkateswaia,
otherwise known as Ayyaval of Tiruvisan illur near Tiruvidaimarudur
He seems to have been the son of one VenkataKivi,
author

of

Radha

Madhava

brother of one Alagiri

Kavi

and

Sastra

also

in

Vedanta

middle of the 18ih century

Samvada

and other

works

and the

He says he was an expert in Vina
He seems

to

have lived

in the

He is the author of Vyasa Tatparya
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STEERCRS OF THE

In this work he raises the question "of

SHIP

OF

the various

interpretations put on Vyasa's Brahma Sutra by Sri Sankara,
Bba*taBhaskara,Yadavaprakasa,Ranunuja,Madhwa, Snkanta
etc , which is the one that can be regarded as the ieal intention

of Vyasa9" In decidingthis point, he adoptsa newprocedure
He saysthat a proper decisionin this casecannotbe given by a
consideration of the various Srutis, Yuktis and Bhashyas, and

following the exampleof VedantaDesika and Sudarsanacharya,
he takes into consideration the opinion not only of those
who

are Madhyasthas (Neutrals),

; e , who do not belong either

to Advaita, Visishtadvaita, Dwaita etc, but also of critics of

Vedanta., namely Kapila, Kanada, Gautama, Patanjah and
Jaimmi and also Pasupatas and Pancharatras and shows that
Sri Sankira's Bhashya which is Advaitic should be legarded as
the one that is after the heart of Vyasa In the 2nd Panchcheda
of the work he establishes the non-difference

(Abheda) between

Siva and Vishnu At Venkatagm a Vidvat Sadasseemsto have
been held where he threw a challenge to the Pandits and
established

the

correctness

of

his

view

Sri Narakantirava Sastn and Ganapati Sastu were two
Vedantic

Scholars

who lived

at the

close of the last

and at the

beginning of this century. Both of them are reported to have
written many Advaitic works But very few of them seem to be
available

now

Sri Narakantirava
Sastn was well-versed
in Vedanta
as
well
as Tarka
and Alankara
Sastras
He was the
Professor
of Tarka
and Alankara
m the Venkaleswara
Sanskrit

Patasala at Tirupati,
Tatparya

Nirnaya

He has written a god Tika

of Annayya

Dikshita

on Vyasa

He seems to have

been responsible for the printing and publication of Tatwa
chandnka

and Virodhavaruthim,

two learned works on Advaita

by Umamaheswara and was instiumental in getting published
Mahavakyaratnavah
chakrankana

with its commentary Kiranavah and Tepata-

Vidhvansanam

He was also the author

of

Yati

Sarvabhaumopahana in praise of Sri Adi Sankara
Sri Ganapati Sastri was a native of Pamganadu, a village
near Mannargudi in the Tanjore District. He studied Vya-
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karana, Tarka and Vedanta undei Sri Raju Sastn of Mannargudi

He had a good power of composing poems even m his teens
and it is said that

he wrote

his

Kataksha

Sataka

when

he was

in his 17th year In the village of Koneniajapurarn on. the
banks of the Kirtiman lived a good Asthika gentleman named
Sarabasiva Ayyar

He established

the

Sri Vidva

Press

at

Kumbakonam and wanted to publish a senes of Advaita books
under the title Advaita Manjan series For this purpose he
took the help of many Sanskrit

Pandits

of whom

Sastn was one Sambasiva Ayyar wanted
come and settle at Konerirajapuram itselt
there Ganapasi Sastn accordingly went
village In Konenrajapurara, in addition
continued his own

Swarm

study of Vedanta

Ganapati

Ganapa.U Sastn to
and teach, students
and settled at that
to teaching he also

under one Pazhavanen

One Kandamangalam Swarm, had written 2 books

" Drishti
dnka "

Snshti Vada " and " Advaita
Siddhanta
He took his Advaiia
Siddhanta
Guru

Guru ChanChandrika
to

Raju Sastn and requested him to go through the work and
" make any suggestion that he might consider necessary Raju
' Sastn directed

Ganapati Sastn to go through the same

In the

year, 1905, the Head of the Dwaraka Peeta sent fiom Hubli a
set of seven questions in Vedanta to be answered by Pandits in
the land

Ganapati

Sastn sent his

answers

decided to be the best and he was conferred

Kesan

His

the title

answer was
of Vedanta

On account of his vast learning the title " Kachchapi

(Saraswati)"

was also conferred

upon him by Kerala

Varma

He is reported to have written works on almost all subjects
But most of them are known only by their names
Very few
are now available
Among his works may be mentioned
(1) Mukura, a commentary on the Vaidikabharana (Published by

the Annamdlai University), (2) Druva Chanta,(3)
Pannayam,

(4) Jiva Vijaya

Champu,

Thatathaka

(5) Kataksha Satakam,

(6) Thuraga Sdthakam, (7) Nairgunya Siddhi, (8) Gururaja
Sapthathi, (9) Kenopanishad Vnthi,
(10) Isavasyopanishad
Vnthi,
(11) Atha Sabtha Vicharam,
(12) Partha Praharam,
(Vyakarana) and (13) Sanraka Mimamsa Rahasyam
He is
said to

have

written

about

100 works

Pandit of the Advaita Sabha, Kumbakonam

" Sravana Vidhi Vakyartha"
5

He

was

the

Sabha

A small note on

by Ganapati Sastn has been
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published HI the Diamond Jubilee number of the Advaita Sabha
Kumbakonam

It is highly regiettable that whereis nuny of the works
written prior to the 19 centuiy are preserved to-day at least in
manuscript iorm,
many of the books written during the
19th century and later have been lost to us completely
This
seems

to

be due

to

the fact

that

as the

earlier

works

were

written mostly on Palm-leaves, they were carefully preserved
while the later worl s have been written, most of them, on paper
(note books) with a view to get them printed and when owing
to some reason or other it was not possible to print them, /he
manuscripts, not being properly taken care of, have been
destroyed

